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The next Edition will 
focus on what new 
GSU students should 
know. If you have any 
advice for new 
students, write it Save 
it on a PC disk in 
Microsoft Word and 
send it to The 
INNOVATOR office. 
See you next time! 
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C..s t.t 11 580·1., 
Record Twelve Hundred 
Students Graduate from GSU 
by Denise Graham Zahn 
EdJtor 
A record number of students, I ,200, graduated 
from Governors State Univer 1ty this JWie, though not 
all participated m the commencement exercised. 
Under the big top style tent designed to hold 
approximately 2,200 people, more than 700 students, 
their families and friends, speakers, faculty and various 
others participated in a momentous event, the 1997 
Twenty-Sixth Commencement Exercises at GSU. 
Cameras flashed, families waved and students 
miled. Dr Charles 
H1cks, a former 
Governors State 
Crotty, Distnct 35, Renee Kosel, Distnct 38~ Anne 
Zick"US, Distnct 48; and George F Scully Jr , D1slrict 
80, as \\ell as Senator Debb1e DeFrancesco Hal\'orson, 
D1stnct 40 
Peotone Village President R1chard Benson and 
Learning m Context student lim son M1chael Wortham 
were presented Community Serv1cc Awards. Two 
degrees were awarded posthWilOusly to the fam1hes 
of Elizabeth Hoffman and Laura Boyle, and two 
students were honored by being selected to speak at 
commencement ll1ey were 
Valerie Williams of South 
University faculty 
member, led the band 
in "Pomp and 
Circumstance," and 
the prospective 
"In all my years I have 
never been so proud." 
Holland and Karen Stuenkel 
ofPark Forest. Susan Bova 
acted as a s1gn language 
interpreter for the 
commencement e:\erc1ses 
graduate filed in. 
While the total number of students graduating this 
year from GSU was the largest m the school's history, 
I ,200, not all of them elected to participate in the 
formal graduation cercmon . tudents from the 
College of Arts and Sc1ences, College of Health 
Professions and the Board of Governors program 
received their diplomas on Saturday, JWie 7, while 
those in the College of Busmess and Public 
Administration and the College of Education received 
degrees SWiday, JWie 8. 
In addition to GSU Prcs1dent Paula Wolff and 
Provost Tobin Barrozo, five state legislators 
participated in the exercises. Representatives Magg1e 
Four md1viduals were 
awarded the honorary 
degree of Doctor ofHwnane Letters. Sculptor Richard 
Hunt and former state en. Aldo DeAngelis were 
awarded therr degrees Saturday. Philanthropist lrvmg 
Harris and journalist Georgie Aime Ge ·er rccci\·ed 
the1rs SWiday. Each addressed the new graduates and 
audience 
DeAngelis began by saymg "Thank you. Thank 
you. Thank you. In all my years I have never been so 
proud." Be continued saying that tlus "makes 
everything I have done m my life worthwhile." 
DeAngelis, an alumnus of GSU, told the audience 
concinued on p~ge 6 
Student Finds Ancient Artifact on 
GSU Property 
While conducting a field study on Governors State 
University Jroperly, student Anna Adamczuk found a 
Jrojectile point, which a specialist says may be nearly 
9,500 years old 
Dr. Arthur Bourgeois, Adamczuk 's art Jrofessor, Sllld 
"Perhaps it was beginner's luck, but what Anna found 
was an Early Archaic Period JrOjectile that according 
to the studies of Indiana 
University specialist 
Noel D. Justice, dates 
between 7500 and 6900 
B.C." 
Adamczuk, en-
rolled in the Native 
American Art and So-
cJehes class, was 
searchmg the plowed 
fields on campus pro~ 
erty to get some field 
survey o;penence in ar-
chaeology. She was di-
rected by Dr. Bourgois 
to the plowed fields on 
campus, where she found the large triangular blade. 
Adamczuk said she had been out about two hours 
when she foWid the projectile and knew unmed18tely 
that she had found something significant. "I should, 
after a semester of studying," she said Before fmding 
this piece she found some flints and rocks that would be 
interesting for an aquarium, she said. She had also 
taken a walk in the fields near her home the weekend 
before her fmd 
Adamczuk said her interest in doing field study was 
aroused because of Dr. Bourgeois' Native Americru1 art 
class. Born in Europe, Adamczuk said "all the Native 
America stuff was foreign to me," so she wanted to find 
out more about 1L 
The age of the p~jectile 
is what makes it exciting for 
Adamczuk. "Someone held 
this in a hand that looked just 
like mine 9,500 years ago," 
she sa1d. "I can't even de-
scribe the feel mg. It g~ves you 
a msh. I di<hl't know \\bat 
to do for a moment. "I had 
no idea you could go mto a 
field and f md somethmg hke 
this, (before taking this 
class). Btx:ause r d!<hl't grow 
up h~'f'e, I had no idea things 
like·this could be found," 
Adamczuk said. 
The blade Adamczuk fOWid has bifaciall serrated 
edges and 1s known as a Kirk Comer notched pr~jec­
tile point. Its datmg JS based upon controlled e:\cava-
tions on sites m Kentucky, Tenn~ and North Caro-
concinued on p~ge 6 
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Reality Check 
(or the World according 
to Chris) 
by Chris Cavelle 
"What this country needs is a 
good five-<:enter cigar" - T. R 
Marshall 
I want 5.2 billion dollars 
from the tobacco industry, be-
cause my parents did not have 
the common sense to stop 
smoking while I was a little kid. 
These Jaw cases are stupid 
and ruining an Amencan in-
dustry. G1ve me a break. Ev-
erybody knew Cigarettes were 
bad. They were calling them 
cancer-sticks way before I was 
born. 
To all you non-smokers, 
your httlc crusade condemning 
people that enJOY tobacco prod-
ucts and the compan that 
makes them IS somethmg out of 
the dark ages 
Please quit your whimng 
about how second hand smokes 
kills. Yeah, 1t does when you 
are old and feeble. You cannot 
hve forever, and there arc a lot 
better causes to devote your 
hme and your money to. A non-
smoker has no nght to tell a 
smokmg person he cannot 
smoke in a pub he place. If you 
do not like something, then you 
leave .I am not a smoker, nor do 
I condone children smoking I 
do, however, respect the rights 
of indiVIdual freedoms, and 
when one groups gets tyranm-
cal in its behefs, I Will stand and 
fight with the underdog. 
Reahty check: Smokmg 
versus non-smokmg IS a debate 
that IS almost as hot as a theo-
logical debate. One thmg 1s 
certam Th1s country was 
founded on personal freedoms 
and when tltose freedoms are 
taken away, another chunk of 
thts great country IS torn off and 
burned 
Scholarships available 
Applications for 27 GSU Foundation scholarships and seven alumni 
scholarships are available in the Office of Adrnisstons, the Financial 
Aid Office, college advising offices, Foundation and Alumni Affairs 
Office, college deans' office and in the Student Affairs and Service Of-
fice. The deadline to apply for these scholarships is August29. 
Awards will be made by October 1 in time to be applied to fall tu-
ition. The scholarships vary in amount of the award, application to 
graduate or undergraduate students, college or area of education and 
other determinants for eligibility. Each scholarship has an individual 
information sheet that describes the requirements of that award. These 
are also available in the above locations. 
For more information, contac~ Beverly Goldberg at (708) 534-4105. 
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Financial Aid Fiasco 
by Ted Spaniak 
For a medium that is supposed to 
make our h ves easier and more efficient, 
computers are really good at making 
thmgs worse. Due to a software snafu, 
the GSU Fmancial Aid department has 
to process awards the old fashioned way. 
Consequently, fmanc1al aid recipients are 
going to have to be patient about recen-
mgaid. 
To allow the department to catch up, 
Dtrector Terese Sage has had to close of-
fice doors from 8:30A.M. to 12:30 P.M. 
This move frees the staff from mterrup-
tlons by phones, students, and oUter em-
ployees and Jets Utero concentrate fully 
on processing files Sage 1s confident 
that tlus inconvemence Will only last 
through the month of August 
If a student does happen to show up 
at the fmancial aid office while the doors 
are closed, an attendant is outside to take 
papers and/or make appomtments. 
Sage's advice for aid recipients is simple. 
1. Don'tpanic, and be patient; 2. Let-
ters will come in the mail. Make sure to 
respond immediately because procrasti-
nation only causes more of a back Jog, 
3 Students can come in and check to 
see if Financial Aid has all the infonna-
tion it needs. 
The irony of the snafu is that the 
problem software was supposed to pro-
vide "enhancements" to the old system 
Unfortunately, the person who originally 
developed the enhancement software no 
longer works for the company Tlu 
leaves Sage and her staff still searching 
for the mytltical and elus1vc "Butterflv I 
of Efficienc). •· · 
Watch your speed, 
security is 
The Department of Public Safety at 
GSU just tssued a campus safety alert. 
If you haven't seen it, pay attention. It 
could mean a $75 fine if you don't. 
Here's the alert. 
A recent analysis of campus traffic 
safetv enforcement statistics is indicat-
mg a considerable mcrease in the num-
ber of stop sign and speeding mfrachons 
on Ute GSU campus. The most disturb-
mg statistics are not five or even I 0 rrules 
per hour (mph) over posted Iirruts, but a 
drastic mcrease in 15 to 20 mph or more 
over posted Juruts This is a dangerous 
md1cator, whtch mev1tably results in in-
creased numbers of property damage and 
trag1c personal mjury traffic crashes. 
In an effort to remind and caution 
the motonng GSU community and pre-
vent these trag1c mc1dents from ever oc-
cumng, we remind all dnvers that the 
"on campus" roadway speed ltrrut 1s tru-
hally 30 mph, and then drops down to 
20 mph around all GSU parking lots as 
legally posted. 
Speed hmits on GSU roadways are 
radar enforced and infractions can re-
sult in a state traffic c1tat1on. The con-
of $75 or court supervtsion with manda-
tory traffic school attendance (not to men-
tion thetr effect on personal auto insur-
ance rates and dirver's license records). 
None of these are worth the little bit of 
speed because someone ts late or m a 
hurry. All other state traffic Jaws also 
apply on GSU roadways 
GSU is also exper1encing increased 
warm weather use of its outdoor facili-
ties, such as athletic fields, sculpture park 
tours and Joggers Such increased pcdes-
tnan use always warrants extra care and 
attention. Also, as part of a new national 
campa1gn sponsored by the Nat10nal 
Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
agamst tlte nsks and consequences of 
speed, all levels of pubhc Jaw entorcemcnt 
have been asked to "step up" their VIgi-
lance agamst speedmg. 
DPS wants all GSU community mem-
bers to have a safe, fulfillmg acadenuc 
expenence on campus, and just as per-
sonal safety, traffic safety ts everyone's 
concern. Remember, 30 mph on mam 
campus roadways and 20 mph m and 
around all parkmg lots 
Speed. Cons1der the nsks. Cons1der Ute 
victlon results m a mtnimal traffic fme consequences. 
Performing Arts Center 
Just for. you at GSU 
The 1997-98 season at "your" Cen-
ter for Perfonmng Arts Will be the most 
exc1tlng season we have ever presented 
to you, the Governors State family. 
Your season begms with one of 
Broadway's most celebrated and award-
winnmg mus1cal's ever. A CHORUS 
LINE will be presented Friday, 
Spetember 26 at 8 p.m. The Winner of 
I 0 lbny Awards, A CHORUS LINE is 
one of the most excttmg national tours 
on the road today. Dance, classical mu-
sic, children's theatre, musical guests and 
comedy are guaranteed to satisfy a di-
verse range of tastes and interests. 
Ladysmith Black Mambazo from 
South Africa, Canada's Alcan String 
Quartet, K1bbutz Contemporary Dance 
Ensemble from Israel and the acrobatic 
artistry of one of the world's most umque 
~ircuses, Quebec's CIRQUE ELOIZE 
round out your 1997-98 international 
season. 
In order to offer the GSU family of 
staff, students and faculty and their 
guests the quality they have come to ex-
pect, your Center for the Performing Arts 
has developed the folloWing "family-he" 
discount programs. 
Last minute buyers save b1g' All 
GSU staff, student and faculty members 
will now be able to purchase tickets an 
an amazing savings--"two-for-one 
cOIIIiltlud Oft JHIIe 5 
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Opinions Count 
To Edit the Impossible Dream 
Think of the responsibility of 
being managing editor of a news-
paper whose very name raises the 
expectations of an already jaded, 
cynical academ1c community to 
mythical he1ghts . 
It is the burden of everyone 
who works on the INNOVATOR to 
bear the mantel of pretentious pre-
sumption that such an overbearing 
name dictates. With great envy, I 
think of the ed1tors who have had 
the luxury of working on newspa-
pers with titles like GAZETTE . 
What a feeling of liberation that 
must be. No one on the staff has 
to come in and live up to the great 
demands of GAZETTE. I mean, no 
one has any idea what a gazette is 
anyway 
I'm going to look it up now -
wait here .. {I wonder if is thu stream of 
c:onsc:iousness approac:h where I ask readers 
to suspend their belief and play along is in-
novative?}. Here it is : " gazette" 
(You won ' t believe th1s . ) 1. A 
newspaper 
God, th1s ttcks me off. Why 
couldn ' t GSU ' s original nammg 
committee have p1cked GAZETTE? 
Why don ' t we just call thi s thing 
NEWSPAP ER? If we name it 
NEWSPAPER, the pressure 's ofT. 
We don ' t get 
stressed about 
just don' t want to pay them . ) So I coun-
tered, "Maybe the faculty will do it?" 
They thought I was being immature 
and sexist, and that really frosted me 
because I was just being an idealist 
and a bit of a vis1onary. They 
couldn ' t see 1t. 
4 Change the name. At the 
time, I hadn ' t thought of NEWSPA-
PER because th1s has just occurred 
to me moments ago. But, I had a 
few other good names: 
A. THE GS-YOU. Get it? 
B. NAKED CITY Like the 
old TV show, "There are a million 
stories in the naked city. " They 
didn' t get 1t. They d1dn ' t like'NA-
KED DISCOURSE COMMUNITY 
either. 
C. THE GOVERNORS 
STATE GESTALT. They said no, it 
sounded too much hke a Naz1 pa-
per. I satd , "This is a umversity; ev-
erybody knows that a gestalt is a uni-
fied physical , psychological , or sym-
bolic configuration having proper-
ties that cannot be derived from 1ts 
parts. What could be more perfect 
for a newspaper?" They were silent 
"The Beatles were a gestalt ," I 
contmued They cut me ofT w1th 
some garbage about tt be1ng 1997 
and no one giving a fl ying leap at a 
the respons l-
blht)' of rem-
venting the 
wheel , and 
you don ' t get 
ticked ofT that 
you p1cked up 
all of the ideas .that I brought to our 
newspaper staff meeting went over like 
the Butthole Surfers opening for the 
Chicago Symphony. 
a newspaper 
called INNOVATOR and found 
nothing whatsoever innovative 
about it 
I ' ve thought long and hard 
about how we could make this 
thing mnovattve . However, all of 
the ideas that I brought to our 
newspaper staff meeting went over 
like the Butthole Surfers opening 
for the Chicago Symphony. 
1. Make the paper edible. I 
thought a nachoey, Tex-Mexy kind 
of flavor would be satisfying and 
trendy, but they told me that non-
toxic ink was too expensive. Oh. 
So it's about money again . 
2. Make all the pictures holo-
grams. They liked this idea but 
said that we would be forced to 
start chargi ng for the paper. 
Money again . I said, "You don ' t 
think students would pay for a ho-
lographic newspaper?" They said 
no. 
3. Centerfolds. I had excitedly 
exclaimed, "Hey! How 'bout 
centerfolds? They're in the Lon-
don papers and the people just love 
'em." They said they didn ' t think 
we could get students to pose nude. 
(Yeah, right- money again- they 
rolling donut about the Beatlcs any-
more, and then I pomted out that 
we ' re still hvjng in the wake of the 
Beatles ' influence. Then the Dave 
Clark 5 fans started arguing, things 
got really ugly, and the meeting 
broke up 
So, we're stuck with the name 
INNOVATOR, and all we can try to 
do as a staff is carry the burden and 
try to make each issue innovative. 
As I'm sure you can tell, this is a 
monumental undertaking; any and 
all help from the student body, staff, 
and faculty that may assist in pro-
ducing an actually innovative IN-
NOVATOR will be greatly appreci-
ated. Lord knows, if it was all up to 
me, you' d be able to look at holo-
graphic images of naked students 
and then eat the paper. Genius is so 
misunderstood. 
Ted Spaniak 
Managing Editor 
Emergency call111 
'1bo "'"'""'-· 
Y.ATOR ia a aood name (or this 
newspaper. It has history. Ted dis-
aarees with me, but tbat•s OK. 
Our styles are diiTerent, our writ-
ina is different and our personali-
ti~s are different. It just so hap-
pens that I'm right, and he's wrong 
10 its time to move on. 
At one time 1 knew the story be-
bind the name because about 13, 
m•tbe 14 years 'agO, I interviewed 
the guy who named it aome years 
before. nere had bee1'l a contest. 
uc11he name he entered, " The 
JNNOVAl'OR, ._ won. I wrote an 
artie!~ abOut it that appeared in 
·"The INNOVATOR" at that tiGle. 
The point is, that the name wo~ 
bceause it wu appropriate to the 
thcnr. We'll have an arts and en-
tcrtaimaent scctioo, as well as a 
sports section. We won't run 
Kores, but fptures on .specific 
athletes. Clubs and organi7.ations 
will be able to contribute infor-
mation about what's going on, 
too. 
We'll have a column called 
«War Stories," that any v.:terans 
out there can submit to . We'll 
also have a police stories section. 
It probably won't have much in 
it, because of the minimal crime 
on campus but it will be there for 
iafotmation and stories as they 
.n.e. We will have an opinion 
page and will be inviting guest 
columnists. We'll be di~ussing 
eavi~ ·~~~~~~~--~~--~--~~~---~--~ 
inues 
on the 
opin-
i o n 
page 
offer-
ron 
ment 
attbt 
time. 
I want to make Ted eat his words 
11 
should be just u appropriate now, 
l want to make Ted eat his 
words instead of the paper, but I 
need help In fact, we need Jots of 
help. We already have quite a few 
students interested in working for 
the newspaper, but we need input 
from Students in a lot of areas to 
make this student newspaper tb.: 
award~winning, innovative paper 
that it has been in the past. 
We wi II be developing a new 
format as we move into the Fall 
Trimester. This is just our kick-
off, let's-set-a paper-out edition. 
It's an important one, because 
quite a few things bad to take place 
to get it out, b\st it is only the be-
aimring. Let me take a moment to 
tell you lOme of the things tba~ our 
poup bas come up with that you '11 
be seeing. SOme are in this edi· 
uoo. 
J:leke a look at the Int•mllWO,nal 
i n g 
opposing views. We al!lo encour-
age letters to the editor, as long 
as the guidelines are followed . 
What may be of interest to 
some creative writers will be the 
literary page. We will accept po-
etry, short essays or stories. For 
the photographers, we will run 
;some black and white photos, as 
well. 
Another new itan will be OU' ''Get-
tq Together'' cla.cN!icd ads. While li1U-
dcnts are welcome to submit free 
c:la.'llificd'l f(r perul8l it&:rns, thisooe will 
mot fM: dollars iran a! in two cxme:ru-
tne JliiP79. See cu classified scctim f<r 
me detail, on this. 
I 1m getting Jms-wimed here. I jw!t 
'Mit yro aD to ~as c:uited as we, \Wo 
ba~aJraidYenlisted,-. AktofpCcple 
doing a little is DIICb better f« C\'CIY(IlC. 
W,need~~in~~ 
cditin& ~ ding ad~ ll1d 
desiiJIIo Claltc ads; 
lllll '1be ediK Ted Spmiak is the 
;~~·, cdilm' - Dianab HovirW is 
.. .. llll~:K'~~ 'te). _,.nil IIDID . IIIIJOIF'. Cinr;ly Sdlldlkt 
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Farewell to Rita Nagy 
by Cindy Kansoer-Schneider 
Staff Writer 
"Despite my huge smile 
and relief at this day arriving, 
I will miss each and everyone 
of you!" stated Rita Nagy, Pr~ 
gram Director, Student Life 
Services, July 31. Many 
people gathered in the student 
lounge on the second floor of 
B building to bid her farewell 
and to wish Rita well in her 
new endeavors at Morame Val-
ley Community College. 
Rita has been at Governors 
State University for eight and 
a half years, working in Stu-
dent Life Services. Pnor to 
working at GSU, she worked 
in Student Activities at M~ 
raine Valley Conunuruty Col-
lege, where she recetved her 
Associate of Arts degree. Rita 
has worked in the Blue Island 
Library and in Blue Island 
Park District where she has led 
a women's recreational volley-
ball group for almost 30 years. 
As Program Director, 
Rita's primary responsibilities 
were the planning and execu-
tion of events and activities, 
encompassing three theme 
months: Htspanic Heritage 
month, Women's History 
month and Africa-American 
month. Among other events 
are Chinese New Year and the 
Native American Festival and 
Pow Wow The theme months 
can have four to six events. In 
addition to planrung the theme 
activities, Rita organaed fam-
ily programming where GSU 
student could bring their chil-
dren or other family members 
to events. ''No two days are 
ever the same," said Rita, 
"that's where the fun comes 
in."' 
Rita is leaving GSU to con-
tinue her education. She is en-
rolled at Moraine Valley in 
courses in travel and tourism. 
After traveling extensively for 
six years, she says, "I'd like 
credentials (in travel and tour-
ism) and would like to travel 
more. Some of her excursiOns 
include a tour of central Eu-
rope as she vis1ted Great Bnt-
ain, Germany, Italy, Switzer-
land, Austna and Paris. The 
tour was rushed ( 12 to 14 days) 
and she explained that she did 
not recommend it (tour) say-
ing, "It's almost like cultural 
overload" Rita described the 
rooms as very small (both the 
bathroom and room combined 
are the size of a dormitory 
room). She added that for the 
most part she only slept in the 
room and she enJoyed her 
room in Paris the most, with a 
view of the Eiffel Tower. A 
second trip to Europe gave Rita 
a chance to extensively tour 
Italy. 
Traveling through the West 
with her youngest son, Rita has 
visited the national parks that 
include the Grand Canyon. 
Though not white water raft-
ing, she did get a chance to go 
rafting. Taking a helicopter 
ride over the Canyon, Itita de-
scribed the pieces of rock 
carved out by the water, called 
hoodoos and the "brooding 
beauty" of the Canyon with its 
vastness. On that trip, she also 
visited Brice Canyon, Devils 
Tower, Yellowstone National 
Park and Zion National Park 
"I highly recommend that trip 
for everyone, even 1fyou dove 
it," said Rita 
Coming trips include a trip 
to Oshkosh, Wisconsin with 
her husbimd, Richard to see the 
experimental aircraft 'fly-in.' 
The 'fly-m' mcludes aircraft 
from World War II bombers to 
modem ultralight craft. Rita 
may also get a chance to rev1sit 
Paris with her brother and his 
farruly. This will give her a 
chance to see what she missed 
when she was last there, smce 
a few incidents prevented her 
from tounng some sites, be-
cause it rained heavily all day. 
Rita will have more hme to 
travel, but she said, "I'll miss 
the students and the interaction 
I had with them. I'll miss the 
friends I made here and, of 
course, I'll miss the Student 
Life staff." 
Two of the gills presented 
to Rita were plaques of recog-
nition and appreciation. Gov-
ernors State University pre-
sented her with a plaque that 
read: "Presented to Rita Nagy, 
Student Center Program Direc-
tor, Student Life Umversity 
Serv1ces, in recognition of 
many years of loyal, dedicated 
services toward our un1versity: 
July 31, 1997." 
A second plaque was presented 
to her by the Civil Service Cen-
ter. "In recognition of par ex-
cellence, the dedication exhil>-
lted by you increased the qual-
ity of service offered by the 
Civil Service Center." 
At the end of the presenta-
tions, many said their good-
byes to Rita. The last farewell 
was intet)ected with humor by 
Tommy Dascenzo stating, "I 
told Rita that as she is going 
out the door today-when she 
gets to the door-if she feels 
something dragging on her leg, 
she doesn't have to look back, 
she should know: it's me!" 
FREE Classified Ads 
See Back Page 
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June's Employee of the Month 
by Cindy Kansoer-
Schneider 
Twenty years ago, Rosina 
Mascolo worked in Sears 
Roebuck and Company's 
catalog department as a tele-
phone operator. After a se-
curity guard advised her that 
a position had become avail-
able at Governors State Uni-
versity, she and her daugh-
ter applied, for the position 
in the security department. 
Though her daughter was 
not accepted for the position, 
Mascolo received a letter in-
structing her to come in. In 
April 1978 she became a 
teleconununicator at Gover-
nors State University. 
While working full hme 
for the secunty department, 
Mascolo raised a family of 
seven children. Daughter 
Cathy Taffora works m tele-
communications at GSU 
She ha been mamed to 
V1c Mascolo for 41 years. 
Originally from Steger, lll, 
Mascolo's famtly relocated to 
Tarpin Spnngs, Fla. in 1950. 
She grew up in Tarpin and 
that IS where she met her hus-
band. Aller a few years, 
Mascolo moved back to 
Steger with her husband and 
children and they moved to 
Reddick where she resides 
today 
For all her hard work and 
dedication, Mascolo has been 
nominated and voted the 
Employee of the Month for 
June. Jennifer Blaeser, La-
bor Relations and Organiza-
tional Development, coordi-
nator of the Employee of the 
Month process, advised her 
of the successful nomination. 
Any civil servant at GSU can 
be nominated. The forms are 
available throughout the uni-
versity and outside the office 
of Human ReSources. 
Mascolo will be honored 
with a designated parking space 
for June, a $150 honorarium, 
she will be eligible to be Em-
ployee of the Year, and she will 
be presented with a certificate 
signed by President Wolff and 
GailLei~,directorofHuman 
Resources, in front of the en-
tire security department 
Mascolo, who has attended two 
40 hour telecommunication 
courses, one at the illinois State 
Police Academy and one a the 
Cook County Sheriffs Depart-
ment, stated that her position 
was more than just talking on 
the radio. It is a state certified 
pos1tion that has to be re-certi-
fied every two years. She works 
wtth a "dedicated system" with 
Spnngfield and all the states, 
called, LEADS, Law Enforce-
ment Agency Data System. 
Mascolo is also a medically 
trained EMT and was a CPR in-
structor. 
Mascolo dispatches officers 
and cars by radio. There are 
hmes when she IS extremely 
busy, such as when there is a 
theft or a medical emergency. 
Dependmg on the type of mjury, 
she dispatches an officer with 
a medical bag; sometimes she 
has to dispatch a second officer. 
The situation is evaluated and 
Mascolo is then advised if she 
needs to call for an ambulance. 
She will also take one's blood 
pressure on a walk-in basis. 
The duties of her position 
include handling the front 
counter and five telephone lines 
for incoming calls, including 
the Ill emergency line. She 
recalled a time when a terrified 
child called. An officer asSisted 
in locating a parent, who was a 
GSU student, while Mascolo 
kept the child on the telephone 
line. When the mom talked to 
the child, she was able to calm 
her down. 
Mascolo handles any and 
all complaints. She calms 
down people when they are 
upset. before they take any 
further action and stated that 
the students like to know that 
there is a security. department 
on campus and that they 
have someone to go to and 
talk. 
The department has a key 
to every door on campus and 
handles designated keys that 
are provided by different de-
partments and that may be 
signed out for use by desig-
nated people. Mascolo backs 
up the secretary, unlocks 
doors for people, gives travel 
directions, assists the offic-
ers with reports by checkmg 
numbers and mformahon, 
monitors the fire and secu-
rity system for the uruversity, 
processes parkmg c1tations 
and is the court officer. At the 
end of her first day of tram-
ing, Mascolo said to herself, 
"Oh my God, what did I get 
myself mto?" She stated that 
she was overwhelmed her 
f1rst day, but she persevered 
to become comfortable with 
her dut1es and her position. 
The department has changed 
a lot and 1s currently chang-
ing from the old type of com-
munication on-line to a more 
sophisticated system, which 
should be installed by next 
year. 
A grandmother of 12 and 
great granddaughter of one, 
she enoys several hobb1es m 
her spare time. These include 
horticulture, sewing and 
making porcelain dolls and 
clothes for them. Rose also 
traveled with her husband, 
Vic, to visit three of the1r 
children in South Dakota. 
Congratulations,Rose 
Mascolo, June Employee of 
the Month! 
Local TV personality teaches and gives 
advice to GSU Students 
by Danielle Tutcher 
Student 
She's an adjunct professor 
at GSU and also the anchor of a 
local TV show called Educate! 
A law school graduate turned 
JOumahst, Carol Davis Dillard 
doesn't do things the traditional 
way. Her advice to students in 
her Broadcast Journalism class 
is to get into the industry ••any 
wayyoucan" 
Dillard's students say that 
she bring "real-life" experience 
and contacts mto her classroom. 
"She IS genwnely mterested in 
what we are gomg to pursue and 
how we are gomg to get there," 
says Erik Huey, a senior in 
Dillard's broadcasting cla s. 
Dillard's emphasiS on the real-
workl job atmosphere ts due to 
her extens1 ve experience as a 
journalist. 
Dillard began her career at 
a Cleveland television station 
and eventually moved to Chi-
cago where she worked m news 
radio as reporter and writer for 
WMAQ. She also worked in 
television in many different ca-
pacities including four years 
spent as a reporter for WGN-TV 
News. Dillard is the host of a 
local television how and for-
merly the media consultant for 
the Chicago Urban League. She 
is also a fill-in personality for 
WVON talk radio. Her advice 
to students is much like her own 
career. 
"Look to non-traditiOnal 
methods. Don't be afrrud to be 
different," says Dillard. 
In her classes, Dillard often 
points to teclmology and the ef-
fect it will have on the conunu-
nication industry. She tells her 
students not to discount the 
many back doors mto the busi-
ness that are out there with these 
new opportunities. 
Dillard says she enjoyed 
teaching this post lrlmester at 
GSU. "The students are so m-
terested, they are more enthusi-
astic about learning. That's im-
portant." 
For many college students, 
it is that cruc1al step from gradu-
ation to finding a place m your 
mtended career that 1s most of-
ten missing. Dillard tries to help 
bridge that gap. 
''I lave faith and confidence 
m yourself. Surround yourself 
w1th people who understand 
what you're trymg to do," ad-
vises D1llard Also, when it 
comes to broadcasting, she cau-
tions, "Most people get fired in 
this busmess at least once. Don't 
let it stop you . It IS such a sub-
jecllve busmess." 
Dillard also says that to be 
successful is not one g1ant move. 
"Move forward everyday in your 
career Every day is a tmy step 
forward." 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Musical Play Provides 
Cool Summertime Fun 
by Karen Piejko 
Arts & Entertamment Reporter 
The musical play "Nunsense" 
playmg at Marriott's Lincolnshire 
Theatre is full ofwith uproariously 
funny nonsense .. You ' ll laugh so 
hard, you ' ll roll down the aisles as 
the Little Sisters of Aptak1s1c en-
gage in their comically, slapstick, 
musical revue. 
"Nunsense" provides good old 
fashioned camp. From the corny 
trop1cal palm tree 
set , to the Luc1lle 
Ball-like performance 
of the extraordmar-
ily talented Alene 
Robertson, 
"Nunsense" prov1des 
nonstop fun and bar-
rels of laughter' 
There are some se-
nous moments such 
as Sr. Robert Anne ' s 
touching " Growing 
Catholic" song, but 
for the most part, 
has a divme revelation m the kooky, 
surpnse ending! You ' ve got to see 
it, to beheve it! Five of Ch1cago ' s 
leading musical theatre divas star 
as the Sisters. 
Executtve Producer Kary Walker 
said, "I'm thrilled by the extraordi-
nanly talented company we've been 
able to assemble for this show 
Each woman could eastly carry a 
" Nunsense" is hys- !E1lu:;.;:.-. ....... ~.....o:..o:.~o~o.c.....-..~....:.--..__.'-=-"'_ 
show alone , 
but together 
they make 
an excep-
tionally 
funny pro-
duction ." 
A I c n e 
Robertson . 
P a u I a 
Scrofano , 
K e I I i 
Cramer , 
Pamela 
tJarden and 
Kathy Tay-
lor work terical fast-paced fun! 
The mmdless plot 1s endeanng, and 
provides for a h1lanous out of the 
ordinary theatncal treat. Sister Julia 
Child of God, the cook, who can ' t 
cook, whips up a batch of tamted 
VIchyssoise, which kills 54 of the 59 
Little Sisters of Aptak1s1c . ' 
The five remaining SISters would 
have had enough money to bury all 
the sisters, 1f the Reverend Mother 
hadn ' t bought that darn VCR' So. 
now, they are dead frozen tn the 
kitchen freezer, and the health in-
spector 1s ready to freak! To ra1se 
cash fast , the s1sters put on a ben-
efit vanety show that's so bad, 1t's 
good! Unfortunately time is runnmg 
out! The little sisters are almost 
doomed, until Sister Mary Amnesia 
extremely well together as a team, 
and the end result 1s one show 
stopping performance that exh1bits 
all the elements of a fine Broadway 
production. 
"Nunsense·· IS playmg only for 
the summer, and makes a great week-
end getaway Theatre-goers can 
purchase tickets for show only or 
dmncr and show. Plus, hotel pack-
ages are available to vacatton right 
on the theatre prem1ses at the 
Marriott ' s L1ncolnshue Resort , 
wh1ch features sw1mmmg, fine res-
taurants, a golf course and spa-
CIOUS guest rooms. Call (708) 634-
0200 for details! 
Burton Dikelsky Named Director 
of the Center for Performing Arts 
Burton Dikelsky has been named 
director of the Center for Performmg 
Arts at Governors State University. 
A Southern Illinois University 
graduate with a master of arts from 
Northeastern Umversity in Theater 
Administration , Dikelsky JOmed the 
staff at GSU on June 2 . As The 
Center's artistic director, he w1ll be re-
sponsible for the management, con-
tracting, and oversight of program-
ming as well as marketing, publicity, 
and rentals. In addition, he will over-
see all fundraising activities and all fi-
nancial and business affairs. 
"Burton Dikelsky brings a wealth 
of experience and expertise in admin-
istration and theater management. We 
feel very fortunate to have gotten a 
man of his caliber," said GSU Presi-
dent Paula Wolff. 
Dikelsky comes to GSU from 
American Airlines where he served as 
the supervisor of administration since 
0 1997 T1lt •-•or 
1992. From 1986 to 1991, he was the 
general manager of the Aurora C1v1c 
Center Authonty where, among many 
other things, he administered the res-
toration of the I ,888-seat h1storic 
mov1e theater and an mhmate 200-seat 
restaurant with add11tonal offices, 
meeting rooms and banquet space Be-
fore that, Dikelsky was the executive 
director of the Albuquerque Civ1c 
Light Opera Association from 1983 to 
1986. He also held another positton 
in Albuquerque, N M., as the sales co-
ordinator of the Bam Dinner Theater 
from 1981 to 1983. 
The Center for Performing Arts at 
GSU is a premier, state-of-the-art, 
I ,200 seat facility dedicated to present-
ing a wide array of quality arts, popu-
lar, educational and technological pro-
gramming, and to servicing its Imme-
diate community and surrounding met-
ropolitan region. 
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Music Madness 
Just In Time For Summer Parties 
by Karen Piejko 
Arts & Entertamment Reporter 
Dancing At The Nick at Nite 
Club N1ck At Nite Records (Epic/ 
Sony) In Stores - June 1997 Get 
ready for some fascinatmg and bi-
zarre summer ttme fun with this 
ccmpilation of weird and wild dance 
crazes. This album is the perfect way 
to spice up a dull graduattonparty or 
an ant mfested picnic. Even the ants 
will dance along to thts one of a 
kmd, groovy party album. 
The same people who brought 
you N1ck At N1te telev1s10n 
present the ulhmatc party album 
featunng some not so famous dance 
crazes that rc:;ult in hours of laugh-
ter and fun Accordmg to Nick At 
N1te, from March 18. 1961 to No-
vember 24, 1966, a newdancecraze 
was invented every I hour and 46 
tninutcs. 
Rather than showcasmg the t}'pi-
cal party songs such as "Lome 
Louie," "The Tw1st," "YM.C A ," 
or "The Macarcna·· this album 
delves mto some of the more ri-
diculous dance that v.ercn ' t always 
#I , but kept young adults partying 
in basements and garages for hours 
at a time. 
The best cuts from a mus1cal 
st~d pomt are "Pony Time" and 
"Lnnbo Rock," by Chubby Checker; 
"Shotgun," by Jumor Walker and the 
All-Stars; "Tighten Up,'' by Archte 
Bell & The Drclls and "The Stroll," 
which was actually an Amencan 
Bandstand favonte. 
Songs such as "The Roach" and 
"Georgta Slop" are so strange that 
they take on a unique charm of their 
own and are sure to bring laughs 
and hours of fun at any party The 
!mer notes explam some of the 
dances. The Funky Rock Cornish 
Game Hen 1s a hyster1cal dance 
where your guests cover themselves 
with sp1ces, such as papnka, and 
stomp around like cluckens! What a 
party dance that would be' Jt would 
have been nice to see more dance 
songs such as "The Bnstol Stomp," 
"Cool Jerk," "South Street," "Don't 
Performing Arts 
COIIIIIfW d from pop 1 
throughout the day of a performance. 
This two-for-one offer will last right up 
until two hours prior to show ttme 
When an event occurs on a Saturday 
or Sunday, }'OU will be able to get the same 
family-tic savings at the box office Fri-
day during normal box office hours. 
Seating is based upon availability and 
a valid I. D. is required for the family-t1c 
offer. For those of us who like to play it 
safe and want to rescn'e your favorite seat, 
The Center offers first choice seating. 
That's right. The GSU family can now 
save I 0 percent all the time on advance 
sale purchases. Now, whether you're ftrst 
in line or a last tninute guest, everyone 
Hang Up," "Mickey's Monkey" 
or "The Peppermint Twist" featured, 
but the 1dea was to feature obscure 
and out of the ordmary mUSJc and that 
is exactly what they did. Th1s album 
IS a great crowd pleaser, and will 
be a wtld and wacky additton to all 
your summer ttmc parties. Pick one 
up today! Don't start -.our party W1Ut-
out 1t! Loungmg At The Nick At Nite 
Club Nick At Nite Records (Epic/ 
Sony) In Stores- June 1997 The party 
is over! The guests left a disgustmg 
mess, and there 1s a questionable 
substance on your mother 's favonte 
chair. Piles of d1shcs and trash lay 
everywhere, and now 1t's up to you 
to get th1s cleaned up. Your head IS 
throbbmg and you re m no mood 
for more twisting and shouting or 
chicken stomping! Now it 's ttme 
to rest your mmd, rejuvenate }OUr-
self and indulge m rela\mg mus1c 
as you begin to clean up the mess. llus 
sophisticated and tantaliLing album 
features light easy listening mus1c. 
nothmg dorky, just nice, soothmg 
mus1c. Veteran recording art1st rom 
Jones belts out " I Who I lave Noth-
ing" with style and chansma 
lladda Brooks gives a splendid per-
formance on "All Night Long." 
The mcredible Robert Goulet smgs 
"Call Me lrrc:;pons1ble'' and the 
enchantmg Vic Damone performs a 
beautiful vers10n of "Smoke Gets 
In Your Eyes." 
The first ladies of music shine 
bright on this album with the de-
lightful tunc v.eaving of B1lhc 
llolhday, Ella Fitzgerald and Pearl 
Bailey. Even the legendary llenry 
Mancm1 IS included \\ 1th his classic 
··Peter Gurm:· 
Th1s 1s the album lor unwmd-
ing aller the party, though 1t can also 
serve as an excellent party source for 
low dancmg. It features a wtde 
vanety of easy hstening art1sts and 
g1ves a taste of boUt mstrumental 
and vocal mus1c, wh1ch are each 
beautiful m the1r own right. llus 
is an outstanding musical compila-
tion, and features light classicsat 
their very best, by world renowned 
artists! So go ahead, indulge yourself, 
turn it up all the way' 
saves big. 
Eighteen very spcc1al programs are 
commg to your Center for Performmg 
Arts. See some of the most exctting in-
ternational entertainment ever presented 
at GSU. 
For more information on subscnp-
tions, advance ticket sales or our fanuly-
ttc spec1als, phone the box office at (708) 
235-2222. Better yet, v1s1t the box office 
when you are on campus. We'd love to 
meet you. We're open Monday through 
Friday, 10 am. until 4 p.m. Just ask for 
the family-tic and watch the world en-
tertain you. 
I 
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Graduation continued from page 1 Ancient Artifact 
In evidence, DeAngelis 
listed a few GSU graduates 
who have proven excellence. 
That list included the lllinois 
state comptroller, Loleta 
Didrickson. DeAngelis urged 
the graduates to become 
models for others saying, 
"There ts no greater role in life 
than to be a mentor. • 
Sculptor Richard Hunt's 
affiliation wtth GSU goes 
back to its very early days. He 
recalled when Lewis Manilow 
"mvitoi artists like myself and 
Mark di Suvero to visit 
summer weekends to work on 
pieces of art, like di 
Suvero's 'Yes! For 
Geyer had a serious message for 
the students. Geyer has traveled 
throughout the world and 
interviewed world leaders. 
She had the unique privilege 
of being ore of four reporters, and 
the only woman, to hear former 
President Reagan subtly 
announce that the "Cold War" 
was over. 
Geyer said American principles 
underlte democracy and free 
enterprise, and they are being 
copted and experimented with 
around the world. • And yet, we 
often see 10 Amenca 
dissatisfaction, uncerta10ty, 
Lady Day'" 
GSU ts a place 
of beauty and home 
to works of art and 
learning, providing 
"There is no &reater role 
in life than to be a mentor." 
a <X?mpleteness 10 the learning 
ell;perience, he said Sculpture 
gardens and parks have 
proliferated over the last 20 
years, Hunt said, but for GSU 
the concept began in the early 
1970's. 
Hunt said he is proud of 
the creation of The Center for 
the Performing Arts at GSU. 
It ts indicative of a trend for 
universtltes reaching out to 
the community to share 
inspiration and quality works 
of art and performances. 
The trend now, Hunt told 
the audience, is for decen-
tralized art centers, that 
insptre a feeli~g of piOneer-
ing. He feels the penod of 
change will accelerate into the 
next century. Hunt con-
cluded that the s tudents ' 
experience at GSU "makes 
this class as ready as any to 
meet the challenges of the 
next century. • 
Journalist Georgie Anne 
confusion about our system and 
about our prospects. I think that 
is because we do not see the btg 
picture. 
We don't un*rstand what we 
have accomplished in thi 
century: two gtganbc totaltta-
rianisms *feated; civil rights for 
African-Americans which, while 
imperfect, has never even been 
tried by any other country; 
changes in women's lives that are 
simply staggering when you think 
of y,hat it was even when I was 
young. 
But she cautions Amencans 
about investment in China. "The 
Chtnese goverrunent ts as hard-
line (as before tt 'freed the 
economy') and, now, with all the 
money pouring tn, even more 
corrupt than ever. There is as 
little freedom. Indeed, there ts not 
really any "market economy" in 
Chtna at all -- the Chinese 
Communist govern-ment 
(remember, it ts Commu-nist) 
controls every import and export. • 
continued from page 1 
"Meanwhile, the Chinese I ina, said Dr. Bourgeois. The the ~wi River and across 
are building up an offensive Early Archaic period in nath- the Dltheast. 
military, and they have ernlllimisislinkedtoadaplatiat Previously, Dr. Bourgeots 
unresolved claims all over totheexpmsimofc:b:iduousook- found an unfinished Matanzas 
Asia, not the least of them hidcay forest. sidetd:hed~pointoothe 
being Taiwan. China is not Accmling to Dr. Bourgeois, GSU campus, \\hich dates fum 
going to be an amenable this is \\hot human &JOUlE shifuxJ 3700 to 3000 B.C. 
neighbor; China ts going to frattananadicsettJemcntpattem Adamczuk, who is an Arts 
be an aggressive force. It is focused at ccmrmmal hunting of maj<r,saidshehl:m'tdigcstmthis 
'get even' time for them. • big ~ of ealier periods to a enough to koow what change it 
Irving Harris changed the pattern of schtxluled m>verrents will make m her life, except that 
conversation from the "llUICro within a lirnitoi region exploiting this t}pe of search "'will bealme a 
to the micro," he said 10 food resources of marshes, aeeks putofmy\\U!kmdlife."TheJro-
turmng to a discussion of and rivers. llus was well before jectilewtlleventuallybedisplayed 
early childhood bratn Nati\"e American\&! of the bow intheGSUlibmry Nextsummer 
development. and arrow, he sax!. G U taculty hope to spaoor an 
Harris said that evidence The blade Y.'as used at spear an:haeolog1cal field school for aca-
shows that as you look at shafts powered by a lever-like demic aedit similar to tha;e held 
an infant's bra10, not as throwing stick known as an in past years on sites along the 
much change occurs from "atlatl." The distributiat of Kirk Kankakee River near Custer Park. 
age one to 27 as occurs in Comer notcho1 prqediles IS reJa- Paul Schranz, Art ~rtuM:nt 
the ftrst two months and lively rare, said Dr. Bourgeois, axrdtnalcr, saidtmgoo.nl<heek, 
then again in the next I 0 thoogh they do appear over rmst ''These nx:ent fiOOs illustrate that 
months of life. In other of eastern N<rth Atrerican from here at GSU Y.e ha\'e been at the 
words, there ts "a great deal New York and Sooth Ontario to cuttingedgefcrqwtescrnetinM:." 
of importance 10 what • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
happens to infants' brains in ! • 
theftrstweeksandmonthsof. Graduation is a · 
life. ! ! 
"Nowfortheftrsttimewe • Fa •1 Affi · •th • 
reallyknowhowearlyman's : ffil Y atr WI : 
~*~~the~~·M d : 
extent to which it is affected : om an Daughters · 
by the environment, and how • • 
early. With this knowledge ! Commencement exer- hard to keep my grade point ! 
there is no excuse for our • ctses at GSU this year were average up," she said. She • 
society's not putting this ! very special for one family has a 4 .0 out of 4 .0. ! 
information into practical • because Valerie Wtl!tams and Valerie is employed • 
use. • ! both her daughters gradu- by the Illinois Depart- ! 
Harris challenged all • atoi. ment of Employment Se- • 
universities, child protective ! Valerie ofSouth Holland curity. She intends to : 
agencies, the Juvenile court • said that it wasn' t planned stay with the state but • 
system, educators and policy- ! that she and her daughters, transfer to the Depart- ! 
makers to start~ putJc- • Kesha Marshall of Chicago ment of Alcohol and • 
ularly about "prevention, ! and Tonya RobersonofCalu- Substance Abuse ! 
prevention, prevention. "The • met Ctty, would graduate to- (DASA). " Ultimately," • 
newly graduated students ! gether. "It just happened to she said, "I want to work ! 
recessed to the Coronation • work out that way." in the field of addictions • 
March from the "Prophet," ! Valene Williams will be · and perhaps teach part ! 
conducted by Dr. Charles • recetving a master' s degree time at GSU. I want to • 
Hicks. ! in addtctions studtes from the give something back." ! 
• College ofHealih Professions Tonya said that there • 
• . h h • 
• while her daughters will be IS so muc appening • 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ : getting B.A. 's 10 psychology with children today that • 
M t f P b I• Ad • from the College of Educa- she decided to pursue an : as er 0 U IC ministration • tion. education in the field of: 
D P ! Valene said that in addi- psychology to make a • egree rogram Granted : tion to her husband 's up- di~erence. Tonya'scom-: 
• port, three m1tment was such that • Accreditation : professors she carried: 
• really had an 18 credit • 
The Master of Publtc Ad-
ministratton (MPA ) degree 
program 10 the College of 
Bus10ess and Publtc Admin-
istration (CBPA) at Governors 
State University has received 
seven-year ac-
creditation from 
time accreditation represents a 
stgniftcant benchmark in the 
growth of our MPA program. 
" It means not only that we 
join the top ranked programs in 
the country in being recognized 
the National As-
soctation of 
Schools of Public 
Affarrs and Ad-
ministration 
(NASPAA). 
"It means not only that we 
join the top ranked programs 
in the country 
Dr. William Nowl10, dean 
ofCBPA, and Dr. Lowell Cul-
ver, coordmator for the MPA 
program, issued this joint 
statement. "CBPA is proud to 
receive official and uncondi-
tional seven-year accreditation 
from the NASPAA. This fust-
for meeting stringent national 
standards for the content, qual-
ityof our program and our teach-
ing, but it is also a mandate to 
us to ensure that we continue to 
develop our program to meet 
high professional and educa-
tional standards in the future. 
• an impact hour load ! 
We are pleased to accept the ! on her edu- this last tri- • 
continuing challenge in pre- • calion at mester in ! 
paring tomorrow's public ! GSU order to • 
administrators" • Professors finish . '' I ! 
Denise Bukovan, special ! J u d y w o u I d • 
proJect dtrector 10 CBPA at • L e w i s , never do ! 
GSU, said "This ts like ! Arthur Durant and Thelma that again," she quipped. • 
getting the ' Good House- • Whitehead. Valerie recetved Despite that load she was : 
keepmg' seal of approval ! aBA degreefromRoo:;evelt on the Dean 's List for • 
because we met the rigor- • Umversity in 19Sl and was three consecutive trimes- ! 
ous s tandards of the ! bo · ters . Her husband • 
NAsn'M." very nervous a ut returning v· , • 
r. • to school. Professor White- mcent, was a tremen- • 
The MPA program ! head, she said, understood dous support, particu- • 
was commended by the • because she had earned her larly in taking care of ! 
NASPAA Commission on ! master's *gree at age SO. their 20-month-old son • 
Peer Review and Accredita- : Professor Durant told Vincent Michael, whil~ : 
tion "for its efforts to focus • Valerie that she was an ex- she attended school. • 
on mission and approaches ! cellent writer, and that gave Kesha said that she likes to ! 
toachieveexcellenceinpu~ • her the confidence she helppeople Thatiswhyshe • 
lie affairs education." ! needed to get through her ! 
: classes. "I really worked continued on page 1 o ! 
• • 
• • 
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Local alternatives to health clubs 
by Danielle Tutcher 
You read a great magazine article 
about canoeing. You think "Wow, 
wouldn't it be great if I could do that 
instead of going to my local health club 
on Monday and Thursday nights?" 
Then you wake up. You realize there is 
no way to strap a canoe to the roof of 
your Honda; besides, it's too expensive. 
If you enjoy working out but hate 
paying the health club fees for facilities 
that you don't use, there are alternatives 
that don't break the bank. Some of the 
best altemati ves are the ones that people 
do not realize are available to them at 
park districts, community colleges and 
learning centers. 
GSU offers recreation equipment, 
and is a good resource if you live nearby. 
If you simply commute from too far 
away to take advantage of the resources 
at GSU, there are plenty of local com-
munity colleges. 
Commumty colleges are a good 
source of inexpensive classes for begm-
ning, intermediate and even advanq:d 
sports. They are a good way to learn an 
activity, such as roller-blading or step-
aerobics. An example is DuPage Com-
munity College which offers aerobics 
classes for $27 a semester (plus a $10 
initial processing fee). The classes may 
only be two or three nights a week, but 
the cost breaks down to about $7 a 
month. 
Kim Jarvi, program director at the 
College of DuPage Physical Education 
Department says that while they do have 
people take advantage of the program, 
"you would be surprised at how many 
people would say, ' I didn't know you 
could do that! • and so many commu-
nity colleges offer the same type of pr~ 
grams that we do." 
Some even offer a "pass" type ~ 
gram that typically runs from $80 to 
S 100 a semester and allows members of 
the community to attend any aerobics 
class and full use of the free weights, 
machine, etc. While that cost breaks 
down to between $20 and $25 a month, 
there is no long term contract. 
Community colleges also offer 
"hfestyle sports skills" like tennis, golf, 
and swimming. After all, it's much 
more fun when you are good at the port 
yoq choose. Also, the more knowledge 
and skill you have at a sport. the longer 
you' ll stay with it. way, you haven't 
wasted too much money if you find you 
don't like it These classes start at about 
$25. Much cheaper than hiring a "pro" 
or taking privale lessons. Contact your 
local park district. These days they do 
more than organize little league. They 
also offer aerobics, typically, a two 
month session for about $40. Enough 
aerobics, you say? They have plenty of 
other activities. You can try yoga, vol-
leyball, ballroom or country and west-
em dancing. 
During the winter, some park dis-
tricts even offer group cross country ski-
ing, sled hills and ice skating. They 
are also, of course, the best source for 
learn league sports. Heidi Appleton 
works in the Park District Administra-
tion office in Downer's Grove. It is one 
of the largest park d1stricts m illinois 
and has a long list of activities. "We 
tend to see the same people over and 
over, so we know that we have good 
programs. It's just a matter of people 
fmding out about them. We don't have 
a b1g advertising budget," says 
Appleton. To get a brochure of activi-
ties, look up you local park district in 
the phone book and call them to get on 
their mailing list. Another great source 
is "adult learning centers." While they 
should like a place that "Hooked on 
Phonics" is being taught to middle-aged 
folk, this is not the case~ There is one 
in Chicago that offers some of the best 
activities anywhere. Fencing ($30 for 
two months), tennis ($60), Karale or 
Tai-chi ($30) and even co-ed boxing 
and wrestling. They offer interesting 
courses like stunt-fighting for the cam-
era ($50) and while water rafting($ 139 
for two days) that you probably couldn't 
fmd for less money anywhere. SCUBA 
($50) could even influence your next 
vacation At these "contmuing educa-
tion centers" you can take a variety of 
courses without being obligated later 
and for less than the price of a few 
months of a health club membership. 
Leading an active lifestyle doesn't 
have to cost a lot and there are other 
choices out there than the local health 
club. The local Y may have a program 
that's better for you or buy a bicycle and 
joming a cychng club. There are lots 
of relatively inexpens1vealtemative out 
there and to try something different, you 
don't have to buy a canoe. Unless, of 
course, you want to. 
New anatomy lab at GSU 
Construction will soon begin on a 
new anatomy lab just outside F wing at 
Governors Stale University. 
The project was officially started 
with a groundbreaking ceremony held 
Friday, June 13. The new anatomy lab 
replaces an old make-shift lab that one 
student said "was just that, old and 
gross." The facility wtll be used by the 
students in the Occupational and 
Physical Therapy programs, as well as 
other programs in the College of Health 
Professions m the future. 
Among those participating in the 
groundbreaking were GSU President 
Paula Wolff, GSU Provost Tobtn 
Barrozo, GSU Board of Trustee Chair 
Sally Jacksonandothermembersofthe 
Board of Trustees, College of Health 
Professions Dean Cecilia Rokusek, 
Design Alliance Architect's principal 
architect Les Dreischerf, Chicago 
0 1997 Tho t-IOf 
Heights Construction representative 
Dan Bergm, Occupational Therapy 
faculty members C:,nthia Carr and Patti 
Regan, Physical Therapy C~Directors 
Phyllis Klingensmith and Ann Vendrely 
and GSU anatomist Robert Druzinsky. 
Design Alliance Architects of 
Hammond, Ind., des1gned the facility. 
It wtll be built by Ch1cago Heights 
Construction. The 2,588 square foot 
structure measuring approxunately 62 
feet by 40 feet will be built at a cost of 
$463,293. 
The cost per square foot is relatively 
expensive, said Dreische:rf, because this 
is a highly specialized classroom wtth 
a lot of mechanical requirements. "It 
is stale-of-the-art," and will be almost 
operating room standard, he said. The 
heating, ventilation and air 
conditioning system (HVAC) will 
produce 15 air exchanges per hour in 
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!Research Website 
;! for students made easy 
! · by Andrew Howard, student 
'I 
1 Students who are in need of a 
I Website to help them with certain 
, • types of research projects or just in 
, need of a helpful, easy to use Internet 
source to start a search, look no fur-
: ; ther than GSU's Communications 
: Central homepage. The Web address 
1 1 
for it is http://www.govst.edu/ 
' ! commcentral and once there, stu-
. ' dents will find many different links 
• i that will help them narrow their 
I : searches and gel the information they 
need quickly. 
The Webpage was made possible 
by graduate students under the di-
rection ofDr. Michael Purdy, who is 
a professor of communications stud-
ies at GSU. The students who de-
veloped it were Janet Barker, Sandy 
Getger, Estella Roberson, Chris 
Ascolani and Pamela Shervino. The 
project involved scouring the 
Internet location, searching and 
evaluating resources that can be im-
: portant, valuable information for all 
: i communications students. 
Janet Barker, a graduate ofGSU 
with a master's degree in Media 
• Commurucations, is the Webmaster 
, I of Communications Central and de-; Isigner of the main Webpage. She has 
1 her own hnk on the page where stu-
: dents may E-mail her for questions 
1 
1 or comments about the Webpage. 
' This new Website has easily ac-
1 cessible links to all the major World 
I Wide Web search engines such as Ya-
, boo!, Webcrawler, Lycos, Infoseek 
I and a few more. It also contains a 
I simple, easy to use tutorial about the 
I ! WWW and how to use it for those 
! who may not be too familiar with the 
mformation superhighway. 
For those students who are in the 
; communications program, this site 
can be extremely helpful. It contains 
separate links to all Website re-
sources in the field. Such link icon 
options available in the Webpage are 
in general communications. health 
communication and even in inter-
national and intercultural communi-
cations programs. 
The sile does not stop there, how-
ever. It also has a Hwnarr Performance 
order to keep the air fresh for students 
who will be dealing with bodtes in 12 
or more cadaver tanks. 
Druzinsky, who will be teachmg 
anatomy and neuroscience in the new 
lab, said that although some institutions 
are moving away from hands-on 
dissection, he believes exposure to 
human bodtes 1s important in a high 
quality teaching environment. "It is 
extremely important to understand the 
body three-dimensionally, and there 1s 
no better way to do that than to actually 
dissect the real thing" ke said. 
The concept of building a new lab 
arose when the new Occupational and 
Physical Therapy programs were 
instituted. "If gross anatomy was to be 
a part of the new curricula then a lab 
was needed, and there was no good 
place on campus for that," Druzinsky 
said. 
The make-shift lab that was used in 
the first year just would not be sufficient 
when the JrOgranlS get to their expected 
and Training site and a Media Com-
munications area where information is 
available on fields such as advertising, ·I 
journalisrn. print media and magazines. ' 
public relations and radio/television 
fields. 
For those interested in finding a ca-
reer in the field, click on the Careers in 
Communications icon. This sile is de- I 
signed to help students prepare for a 
job hunt and is very informative with 
several search options to Important ' • 
links in this ever growing field. It also : i 
shows how to wrile a cover letter and 
resumes. It will search for the type of 
job you are looking for and even gives 
advice for an interview with a potential 
employer. 
There are still many more resources 
available on the Webpage, including a 
link to GSU's homepage, where fmd-
ing anything about the school or its JX"<>-
grams are Jusl a couple chcks away. 
Users will find GSU's homepage filled 
with mformation for those interested ' 
about applications, admissions, events, 
student life, financial aid, and it also 
includes a "virtual tour" of the school 
itself 
Another helpful little sile for stu-
dents is called the "How to Reference 
Internet Sources." It explams how to 
cite WWW sources in papers for class, 
along with a lot of other helpful places 
to surf for the information students 
may fmd useful. 
There is also a link to the Department 
of Communications at the college, 
where students will fmd information 
on degree requirements, course de-
scriptions, labs, studios and the equip- , 
ment currently being used in the pr~ : 
gram. Students also can use the links · ! 
on the subpages to searchthe Web for 
other communications programs at 
universities anywhere in the world. 
Commurucations Central was de-
signed wtth the students in mind It 
simplifies and eluninates those long, 
time-consuming searches. It was in-
tended to be a "one stop shopping" site 
on the information superhighway, not 
only just for communications majors, 
but for all students who are in need of 
researching certain top1cs that just 
happen to be in the communications 
field . 
sizes, Druzinsky said, and "no one could 
figure out where to put a lab without 
building something new Dean Cec1lia 
Rokusek was the driving force m getting 
thts accomplished." 
Several students said that they are 
very excited about the new lab and the 
enhanced clinical experience it will 
provide. It is an indication of the level 
of commitment the university has to 
providing a top-notch educational 
expenence, said one student. 
Dean Rokusek said "The support of 
the state, the Board of Trustees, the 
univers1ty and the outstanding program 
faculty have made this dream turn into 
reality. This state-of-the-art facility will 
enable the College of Health Professions 
to enter the 21st century with new and 
expanding health professions education 
programs that will serve our region and 
state extremely well. • 
The lab is expect to be completed by 
September 2, when the fall trimester 
begins. 
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News of the World 
Liberia, past and present 
by: Zeambo W. Dahnweih 
Jnternallonal Reponer 
What started in 1822 as a mere re-
patnaUon of freed slaves from the United 
States to their native land conswnmated 
mto the building of a nation two years 
later, July 26, 1847, named the Repub-
lic of Ltbena Prestdent Abraham 
Lincoln's emanctpation proclamation 
gave the Amencan Colonization Soct-
ety (a runeteenth century charitable or-
ganJZatton) the tmpetus for relocatmg 
freed slaves to Africa. For the first time, 
Negroes, all of whom were born in the 
Americas since their fathers and grand-
fathers had been sold into slavery hun-
dreds of years earlier, were able to trace 
thetr roots. 
But that was not the end. Amidst 
the adventure of having to adapt to a new 
life , they mmgled wtth mdigenous 
Libenans. Ever since that ttme there has 
been relatively two classes of people m 
that West African state. Histoncally re-
ferred to as the "oldest African repub-
hc", Libena had been ruled by descen-
dants of the freed slaves until Apnl 12, 
1980 "'hen Master Sergeant Samuel 
Kanyon Doe led a handful of enhsted 
soldters to assassinate the last m the suc-
cess ton of "Americ<>-Ltbenan" presi-
dents, William Richard Tolbert Jr , and 
set up a military regtme called the 
People's Redempt1on Council (PRC). 
Workmg with the slogan, " In the cause 
c£1re p:qle 1re Sm;'ge <IIiili:s .. 
the PRC meant for the native Libenans 
a struggle for equality, tf not superior-
ity, over thetr "Amerie<>-Liberian" rivals. 
All ministerial and government offices 
were bossed by the native-dommated 
Armed Forces ofLibena, while their ri-
vals reverted to a low profile. They be-
came objects of dehumanJZation as for 
the frrst time 10 former government of-
ficials received public execution by fir-
ing squad. Though head of state Samuel est tribe. They had allegedly been un-
Doe had promised a return to civilian dergomg subversive training in exile 
rule in five years, that promise remamed since their tribe had for seven years sur-
elusive as soldiers were seen masquer- fered sustained annihilation at the hands 
ading under the guise of civilians al- of the ruling Krahn preStdent for politi-
most 10 years later, a gesture which tng- cal reasons. The fighters were conse-
gered the country's seven-year old civil quently favored by nattves of Butuo, 
war. Nimba County, smce that was a Gto prov-
• Affectionately referred to by Joyal- ince. The success of the rebellion was 
ists as "the popular people's upnsmg, n rather ambiguous Tons of troops were 
the na hon-~'7'>'7:"':"7":'7Z1::"z:I':";';>?Z>?Zfl)>?Z>?Z"7hl dispatched from Monrovta, 
wide rebel- thecap1tal,however, tofoilthe 
lion attack, but never returned . 
una ware . 
On Christ-
mas eve , 
1990 as ev-
er y on e l-----, 
wrapped up 
purchases 
for the big ~x--< 
holiday and 
earl y buds 
began the 
annual cel-
N 
The overwhelrrung support 
accorded the rebellion by the 
citizenry seemed to JustifY the 
l'Bl\~ "Popular People's Up-
rising", and facilitated its 
early entry into the capt tal. 
On the other hand, as time 
passed there arose many fac-
tions as a retaliatory gesture 
on behalf ofthetr fellow tribes-
GLVC>F men WtJO had been killed by 
cus£< the National Patriotic Front of 
t. w; • Liberia. The war soon became a tribal one and later escalated 
eb rat 10 nL-----l.o'--___.JL...-____ ___.J to have religious and eco-
\\1th drunke1mess, soon the air was nomic strings attached, claiming the hves 
filled \\1th mcredible rumors about the of over 150,000 people. 
mfiltration of dissidents (later referred In a bid to curb the Situation, mem-
to as "rebels") for the express purpose bersofthe EconomicCommurutyofWest 
of overthrowing the then extsting African States (ECOWAS) deployed a 
Samuel Doe government. Re 1dents of peacekeepmg team to that reg~on of West 
Butuo, Nimba County , espectally, \\'ere Afnca. Though they were engaged in a 
caught unaware as Charles Taylor, a dt- series of bloody battles with the NPFL 
rect descendent of the freed slaves, and between 1990 and 1994, the peace keep-
his militia tried gaining grounds ini- ers, called by the acronym ECOMOG, 
tially in tluit part of the country by elirru- advocated total surrender of all factions, 
natmg soldiers as well as everyone loyal as well as a free and farr election. 
to the president. This meant the busi- The eledion 
ness-onented Mandmgo tribesmen and What could nghtly be referred to as 
was soon to affect the president's own an "anniversary gift" was realized in 
ethnic group, the K.rahns. Liberia on July 19, seven days before 
The mfiltrated nulttants who called the nahon 's !50th independence anni-
themselves the National Patriotic Front versary. The warring factions buried 
ofLtbena (NPFL) were dominantly men the1r hatchets and settled for an elec-
of the G1o tribe, the nation's second larg- tion after almost e1ght years of fight-
Hong Kong Returned to Mainland China 
by Ying Liang 
Library Staff 
Hong Kong was a Chinese territory. 
In thernid-1800s, Britam invaded China 
and forced the Qing government to sign 
three unequal treaties. These treaties 
dictated the cession of Hong Kong Is-
land and part of the 
Kowloon Peninsula to Brit-
ain and granted a 99 year 
lease for the area now 
known as the "New Terri-
tories." That lease expired 
on June 30, 1997. 
Since the foundmg uf 
the People's Republic of China (PRC), 
the Chinese government has reiterated 
that Hong Kong is part of China and 
China does not recognize the three un-
equal treaties that were forced upon it. 
Meanwhile, Cluna suggested solving the 
issue through negotiation and maintain-
ing the status quo until a solution could 
be reached. 
A similar situation existed with 
Macao. In the rnid-1500s, Portugal used 
Macao as a base for its commercial fleets 
and trade with China. Gradually, Por-
tugal took possession of Macao, but 
Macao has always been a part of China. 
China's reunification is a national dream. 
According to Deng Xiaoping's theory 
of"one country, two systems," the Chi-
nese mainland would maintam tts SOCial-
ist system, while Hong Kong, Macao and 
Taiwan would keep their capitalist sys-
tems. The different sides could then ap-
proach China's territorial problems on 
this basis and solve their problems peace-
fully. 
After two years of negotiations based 
on this concept, China and Great Brit-
ain reached agreements on all the ques-
tions concerning Hong Kong. On De-
cember 19, 1984, theysignedajointdec-
laration. In 1990, the Third Session of 
the Seventh National People's Congress 
adopted the Basic Law of the Hong 
Kong Special Administrative Region. 
According to the Sin<>-British Joint 
Declaration, Hong Kong's current S<>-
cial and eco-
nomic sys-
tems, way of 
life and status 
as a free port 
and an inter-
national center 
of finance , 
trade and ship-
ping will remam unchanged. 
Hong Kong is now governed by 
Hong Kong Chinese. There will be no 
involvement of any official from 
Beijing. Hong Kong will enjoy a high 
degree of autonomy and the central gov-
ernment will administer only Hong 
Kong's defense and foreign affairs. 
Public opinion polls report most 
Hong Kong residents are confident 
about the future. During the last five 
years about one-third of Hong Kong's 
expatriates have returned to Hong 
Kong, and the nwnber is still growing. 
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ing. Morutored by over 500 international 
observers and overseen by former United 
States democratic president Jimmy 
Carter, Libenans proved thetr popular 
support for National Patriottc Party's 
standard bearer and former rebel leader, 
Charles Taylor, by gtvmg htm a landslide 
victory in the nahon 's first post war, 
multi-party election. 
Announcmg the election result, Elec-
tion Commtss1on Chatrman Harry 
Andrews pronounced a 75 percent vote 
for Mr. Taylor, convincmgly crushing hts 
11 nvals. The parliamentary electton 
also saw Taylor's National Patnotic Party 
snatching 21 of 26 seats m the Senate 
and 49 out of 64 in the House of Repre-
sentatives. 
In hts tnaugural address on August 2 
at the Centennial Memonal Pavilion , 
Pres1dent Taylor promised to mediate be-
tween the fom1er factions and foster the 
long-sought peace in the land. This was 
witnessed by heads of state from reg10nal 
West Afncan states like the Ivory Coast, 
Nigena, Burkina Faso, Mah, Gumea and 
Niger, as well as other fore1gn d1plomats 
from Libya, South Africa and the United 
States, 
'!be 49 year old president, emerging 
VIctorious amtd t untold opposition, is ex-
pected to be well-refint."<l and prepared 
not only for reconciliation, but for there-
building of the ruined cotmtry. It is hoped 
by many that Liberians, having learned 
war, wtll rel>-pect human rights and dis-
regard tnbal atliliatJOns, as well as em-
brace the coexistence of Christianity and 
Islam, knowtng that what urutcs us far 
outweighs what divi~es us. It is also 
hoped that we would be proud of our hen-
tage, and utilize our natural resources to 
elevate the oldest Afncan republic to a 
state of self-reliance m 1ts h1story. 
Hong Kong has been closely linked 
with Taiwan m personnel and cultural 
exchanges, and econorruc and trade e<>-
operatton. Most people going to the 
mainland from Taiwan for home vtsits, 
tours or business travel via Hong Kong. 
As a result, Hong Kong's return to the 
motherland will greatly affect relations 
across the Taiwan Stratt. 
The Chinese and Portuguese govern-
ments have begun frtendly negotiattons 
about the future of Macao. On April II , 
1987, both governments signed a joint 
declaration announcing that China will 
resume its exerc1se of sovere1gnty over 
Macao on December 20, 1999. The 
Macao Special Admmistrattve Regton 
will be established according to the prin-
ciple of "one country, two systems," and 
the people of Macao will govern Macao. 
As the overseas Chinese, we were happy 
to celebrate the unforgettable day, July 
1, 1997, when Hong Kong returned to 
China. We are looking forward to see-
ing the future Hong Kong and hope that 
everything will be flne. 
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The Ramifications of Hong Kong's Return to China 
. 
by Yu Yiping 
Graduale Student 
July 1, 1997 declared Hong Kong's 
return to China after a 156-year-long 
colonial rule by Britain. It was also an 
important occasion for the world be-
cause of Hong King's unique strategic 
position in the global economy. While 
Chinese people were celebrating the 
proud moment all over the country, 
people from all over the world were also 
watching Hong Kong with great inter-
est and seriousness. What does Hong 
Kong's return mean to the people of 
Hong Kong, China in the whole world? 
Will Hong Kong sustain its economtc 
development and prosperity under the 
leadership of the new Hong Kong gov-
ernment and the central government of 
China? These questions arc of great 
concern to the entire global population. 
Hong Kong's return to China marks 
a moment of change in Hong Kong's 
htstory. Hong Kong's colorual htstory 
traced back to the notorious Opium War, 
started in 1840. At that hme, the pow-
erful British Empire mtended to force 
the weak Qmg Dynasty, the last dynasty 
of China to open its door for the Dritish 
opium trade. With the unequal and hu-
miliating treaties signed between Brit-
ain and the defeated Qing Dynasty, 
Hong Kong was thus set.Zed from China 
From then on, Hong Kong continued 
to take a different position on the glo-
bal stage. Economically, with its geo-
graphic advantages and the hard work 
of the 6.5 million residents, Hong Kong 
created an unparalleled truracle with tts 
speedy econorruc modernization and be-
carne a potential economic power, the 
world's eighth largest trading economy. 
Reputed as one the Four Tigers in 
the fast-growing East Asia, Hong Kong 
was more and more acting as the larg-
est trade, financial and shtpping center 
around the Asia-Pactfic area. Almost 
every country had economic relation-
ships or interests in Hong Kong. How-
ever, for the last one and a half century, 
Hong Kong was politically a colony of 
Britain. Although Chinese accounted 
for the majority of Hong Kong's popu-
lation and Chinese culture and tradi-
tions were deep-rooted and predominant 
in Hong Kong. Hong Kong was always 
ruled by a governor from Britain. 
Therefore, Hong Kong's return to 
China was no doubt a significant mile-
stone in Hong Kong's history. It was 
an event awaited with excitement by ev-
ery Bong Konger since 1984 when 
China and Bntain l!!lllr'l 
reached the final agree-
ment. Smce July I, 1997 
whtle Bntain ended its 
hold on the last imperial 
outpost m Asia, not only 
has China resumed sover-
etgnty over Hong Kong, 
but also all Hong Kongers 
have eventually got away 
from the long colonial ex-
penence and started thetr 
new life. As a special ad-
mtmstrative regton of 
Chma after its return, 
Hong Kong has tts own 
government and chtef ex-
ecutive from I long Kong 
for the ftrst time. 
HongKong'sreturnto ••• 
China also marks the pro-
cess of continuity in Hong Kong's hts-
tory. With its enormous economic mo-
mentum, Hong Kong is not only sig-
nificant to the world economy but also 
closely related and contributor to the 
Chinese economy. As an island city 
short of natural resources for daily hfe 
and industrial production, I long Kong 
has been largely dependent upon the 
supply from the mainland of China. At 
the same time, Hong Kong has also been 
contributing to the success of the Cht-
nese economic reform and development. 
Over the past I 0 years, 58 percent of 
the foreign investment in China is from 
Hong Kong, and more than 60 percent 
of the Chinese foreign trade is com-
pleted via Hong Kong. As a result, it 
is quite clear that the most important 
task for the Chinese government after 
Hong Kong's return is to ensure its so-
cial stability and the continuous eco-
nom1c expansion and prospenty. For 
this aim, Hong Kong's htgh degree of 
autonomy must be protected. That is 
why China has determined to solve the 
tssue of Hong Kong under the gutde-
line of the unprecedented strategic 
Photo by Dorris Chlln 
theory of"one 
country, two 
systems" cre-
ated by the 
late Deng 
Xiaopmg, the 
former leader 
ofChma. Ac-
cordmg to the 
pohcy of'·one 
country, two 
systems," in 
the whole 
country of 
China, Hong 
Kong will 
continue 
practicing the 
capttahst sys-
tem wtth its 
preVIOUS SO-
cioeconomic system and way of life re-
maining unchanged anti its laws re-
maining basically unchanged while the 
main part of the nahon perststs in so-
ctalism. 
In fact, under the gwdelme of"one 
country, two systems," the continuity of 
Hong Kong's development has already 
been stipulated in pnnetple m the Smo-
British Joint Declaration of 1984 and the 
Hong Kong Baste Law pubhciz.ed and re-
spected world-wide before Hong Kong's 
return. In conformity with the Sino-Brit-
tsh Joint Declaratton and the Basic Law, 
HONG KONG - a personal view 
by Charles Chamberlin 
GSU Alumus 
As 1 watched the gtganltc fireworks 
display over Victoria Harbor on the 
evening of June 30, my thoughts, like 
the other 6.5 m1llion residents of Hong 
Kong, turned to what the future under 
Chinese rule would bring. 
There are 31 , 114 registered manu-
factunng plants in Hong Kong, includ-
ing Motorola Inc., a U.S. electronics gi-
ant and my employer. Motorola has had 
a plant in Hong Kong building semi-
conductor products since 1967. We 
have been on the mamland for a decade, 
as well. What would dawn on the first 
of July mean for all of us? 
Hong Kong is the fifth largest bank-
mg center in the world, the fifth largest 
foretgn exchange market, the seventh 
stock market, the seventh largest trad-
ing economy and the world's ninth larg-
est exporter of services. All this heavy-
weight economic power is generated by 
a country with roughly the population 
of Houston, Texas and a land mass of 
only 400 square miles. 
Later that night I listened to Jiang 
Zemi, the Chinese president, tell the 
5,000 or so of us gathered for the hand-
over ceremony in the Hong Kong Ex-
position Center that "the previous socio-
,., n..· lnnonror 
economic system and ways of life m 
Hong Kong will remam unchanged and 
the business friendly laws previously in 
force will be basically unchanged. Hong 
Kong will continue to play its role as a 
free port and international financial 
trading and shipping center and will 
serve as an tmportant bridge for eco-
nomic, scientific, technological and 
cultural exchanges between Chtna and 
the rest of the world." 
These were positive words encour-
aging all the 
businesses in 
the city, now 
called Hong 
Kong Special 
. Admtmstra-
tion Reg1on of 
Chtna or 
HKSAR. The 
Less than a week later, whtle trav-
elmg on the mainland, a middle level 
goverruncnt official sat w-ith me m a 
small restaurant sippingjasmme tea and 
pointed to the surroundmg farm land 
and said "tf you look closely you wtll 
see that the landscape of my country is 
littered with the carcasses of geese that 
latd golden eggs ., Confucius has told 
us that htstory ts not made in a day or a 
year but in a lifehme." 
The true test of the I IKSAR wtll be 
if, m ten years, tt ts 
still the compettttve, 
free Ctty It IS now. If 
Chma 's ability to gov-
ern the "economtc 
drag" is as succes ful 
as the PIA's abthty to 
take over military con-
trol from the British 
promtsc was arm, the transition 
that China maynotbesosmooth. 
wants and In its first two 
needs Hong Kong's strength to add to weeks in Hong Kong, the vanguard of 
the PRC's fmanctal power and will fa- the PLA, 196 highly tramed wcll-dis-
cihtate interaction with the rest of the ciplined soldiers had at least two auto-
world of capitalism. mobile accidents, drove over several 
One of the local real estate specula- · treet signs, because we drive on dtffer-
tors at my table leaned over and whis- ent stdes of the road, and nearly struck 
pered "Hong Kong will be the goose that three elderly women crossmg a street. 
laid the golden egg for China" and They have also had sometimes hilari-
smiled. ous problems with one of Hong Kong's 
Hong Kong will have its own separate 
trading and financing systems, enjoy an 
elected legislature, maintain its laws and 
benefits and keep being run by the people 
ofHong Kong. The Hong Kong Special 
Adininistrative Region will be vested 
with executive power, legislative power 
and independent judicial power, includ-
ing that offmal adjudication. The Hong 
Kong people will enjoy various rights and 
freedom accordmg to the law With re-
gard to tts external relationships, I long 
Kong will retain its status as a free port, 
continue to function as an international 
financial, trade and shippmg center and 
mamtam its economic and cultural ttes 
with other countries, regions and relevant 
mternattonal orgaruzattons Titc legth-
mate economic interests of all countncs 
and regions m !long Kong will also be 
protected by law 
A<> to the future of I long Kong, al-
though some people . till feel urnx.'ttam, 
a poll has dl..'111onstrated that about85 per-
cent of the I long Kong people are confi-
dent. Tung Chce-hwa, the first chief cx-
ecutiveofHong Kong, hasalsoexpresscd 
his earnestness and dcterrrunation m hts 
maugural address: "I am not a passer-
by. Our hotne, our careers, ruld our hopes 
are here m Hong Kong. We have deep 
feeltngs for Hong Kong and a sense of 
mis.<>ion to butld a better Hong Kong." 
Actually, from the nwnerous reports 
about Hong Kong after its ret lUll, people 
from all over the world have witnessed 
the continuou<>ly stable, orderly and pros-
perous l.ife in all parts of I long Kong. 
We cannot deny that llong Kong sttll 
faces all kmds of problems left over from 
the rule of Bntain, and Utattt takes lttne 
for the creattve policy of "one country, 
two systems" to harmoniously fit to the 
spcctfic and complex rcalihes. But we 
have no reason to doubt that all Chinese 
and Hong Kong people are lookmg for-
ward to a better Hong Kong and that they 
are jomtly endeavoring to build a better 
llong Kong. 
oflicial languages, Enghsh. 
On the day of hand-over a sharply um-
fonned PLA squad was seen snuhng po-
htely and repeatmg "are you cnJoymg 
Hong Kong?" Unfortunately, the un-
comfortable Australian tourists they 
were talkmg to were askmg the way to 
the nearest public washroom - qmck 
Only time will really tell w-hat tltc re-
sults of one of the few non-vtolent gov-
ermnent changes m the last century w1ll 
be, but I can tell you a few Uungs Umt I 
am sure we I long Kongers can boast of. 
We have tltc world's largest outdoor es-
calator. It ts over eight football fields 
long. We have scoresoftatlors whowtll 
sell you a good cU'stom-madc smt for 
about S 1256 m U S currency Most, 
about 96 percent of tlte I IKSAR 's rest-
dents are ethnic Chmese. The rest arc 
mostly Phthppme, lnt.han and an assort-
ment of European and American 
"gwetlos.'' Per captta mcomc is more 
than $26,000 m U S dollars. Uncm-
plo)1nent ts less than 15 percent, and 
JUSt m case you really wanted to kno\.\ , 
there arc 174 Chms in my llKSAR 
phone book, whtch is printed m botlt 
Chmesc and English. 
Charles Chamberlm 1s a GSU alum-
nus. Ile was a Chtef of Pohce for Park 
Forest South and a Monee Tow-nship As-
sessor. 
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Learn how to 
start your own business at OS U 
Are you thinking of start-
ing your own business? Have 
you started your own business 
and wish you had more prepa-
ration for the business aspects 
of it? 
A one day seminar titled 
"How to Start Your 0\\n Busi-
ness" will be held Fnday, Sep-
tember I 9 from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at Governors State Uni-
versity. It will cover prepar-
ing a business plan, obtaining 
fmancing, the legal aspects of 
organizing a business, adver-
tising and marketmg, record-
keeping and taxes. 
The cost of the workshop, 
sponsored by the Small Busi-
ness Development Center at 
GSU, is $50 for one person 
or $75 for two. Lunch and 
materials are included Cost 
for GSU students is $25 per 
person. 
Checks must be mailed to 
SBDC by Septern~ 4 to se-
cure a reserved seat at the 
workshop To register or for 
more information call (708) 
534-4929. 
Mother and Daughters 
frompage 6 
chose the field of psychology. 
She is currently working at 
Windmill Nursing Home in 
South Holland, Dl., as the so-
cial service director. 
Her responsibilities include 
assessing the residents, acting 
as a liaison for therr families 
and making sure the residents 
get the best care possible. She 
also handles fruruly complaints 
and provides discharge plan-
ning for those patients who can 
function again in the commu-
ruty. 
Kesha got manied in July 
toWalter Marshall Jr. 
Both Kesha and Tonya \\ill 
pursue master's degrees m so-
cial work (M.S.W.) at GSU, 
and both sa1d that they don ' t 
want to attend school an}'where 
else, even though the program 
doesn' t start until January of 
I 998. They said the environ-
ment at GSU was excellent for 
leanung and that GSU profes-
sors work with you. 
In the audience on com-
mencement day will be someone 
very spec1al to Valerie and her 
daughters. She 1s Valerie's 97-
year-old grandmother Lillie 
Allen. When Valene was an 
undergraduate, it was her 
grandmother who helped her 
by watching her children. On 
commencement day she was 
there to see those children and 
their mother achieve their 
dreams 
Tonya said, "No matk.'f how old 
you are, you can achieve what-
ever goal you have Getting a 
degree is a dream I have always 
had .. Now I can say that I have 
my BA " Kesha added, '"'Ibat 
about sums it up .. , 
Congratulations t~ Valene, 
Kesha and Tonya. "Ibey arc 
proof that getting an education 
is a farni ly affair. 
AT&T Foundation Contributes 
$20,000 for Computer Scholars 
On August I, thirty-six jun-
ior high students enrolled in the 
AT&T Computer Scholars 
Camp participated in a gradu-
ation ceremony at Governors 
State University. The program, 
was supported by an AT&T 
Learning Network grant of 
$20,000. 
The camp, which began 
July 2 I, focused on improving 
computer literacy, reasoning 
skills and language arts injun-
ior high and high school stu-
dents in the South Metropoli-
tan area. 
For language arts and rea-
scning. students were presented 
with information and resources 
necessary to complete a project. 
Through hands-on experience 
the students learned to analyze 
data and make and evaluate 
predictions. Students collected 
information from the Internet 
and through E-mail. They also 
wrote a brief dcsaiptioo of their 
camp experience. Projects were 
displayed during the graduation 
ceremony. Dr. Damon Knlg, a 
GSU College ofEducation tro-
fessor, was the camp coordina-
tor. Sherry Kohl, also of the 
College of Education, was the 
camp secretary. There were 
four group leaders. Two were 
assigned to each group of 15 
students. A lead instructor de-
veloped the language arts and 
reasoning curriculum. T\\o in-
structors taught the morning 
lectures. A computer instruc-
tor developed the computer 
curriculum and 20 tutors deliv-
ered daily instruction to the 
students. 
Krug said "with AT&T's 
support these students were of-
fered a terrific hands-on oppor-
tunity to increase their com-
puter and reasoning skills. It 
also taught them the value of 
team work. The students have 
been very excited about the 
program." 
KJUg said the students were 
delighted when AT&T gener-
ously gave them each an AT&T 
mouse pad, T-shirt. back-pack, 
folder and pencil 
Tbunday, August 14,1997 
GSU Offers First Illinois Satellite 
Network Broadcast on Powerpoint 
Through its affiliation 
with The Illinois Satellite 
Network (ISN) and Na-
tional Technological Uni-
versity (NTU), Governors 
State University has deliv-
ered 1ts first educational 
and techmcal traming pro-
gram via satellite. 
The program, which 
originated live from the 
Umvers1ty of Illinois in Ur-
bana-Champaign, was "In-
troduction to Powerpoint 
for Educators" instructed 
by Dan Wood It was 
broadcast via satellite to I 0 
college s1tes. Governors 
State Universit}' had the 
highest attendance at 44 
Parlicipants at GSU 
said the program was excel-
lent. The instructor was or-
ganized and the hand-out 
matenals were very easy to 
follow. "It could have been 
mistaken for a pre-recorded 
video, except that atten-
dants were encouraged to 
call or fax m questions to 
the instructor," said one 
student. The qucshons were 
promptlv answered, JUSt as 
though the instructor were 
m the room. 
·'The format worked 
very well , .. said the student. 
"1 now have enough under-
standing about Powerpoint to 
pursue it on my own. If an 
advanced class is offered 
down the road, I will defi-
nitely take it 
" I might also add that the 
instructor adheres meticu-
lously to the time schedule. 
The program started 
promptly. Breaks were pre-
cisely ten minutes, and the 
program ended on lime. 
That 's a b1g plus for people 
taking time off work to take 
the class." 
Sponsors for th1s free 
satellite course were Central 
Illinois Higher Educahon 
Consortium, Illinois Satellite 
Network, South Metropolitan 
RegiOnal Higher Education 
Consortium, West Suburban 
Post-Secondary Consortium 
and Western lllinois Educa-
tion Consortium. 
Advanced Technology 
and Management Programs 
(ATMP) has produced about 
500 programs on topics that 
range from orgamzalional 
skills to state-of-the art 
breakthroughs in technology. 
GSU is offering the satellite 
programs to busmesses and 
manufacturers concerned 
about the impact of rap1dly 
changing technology, or 
whose employees need to 
refine technical skills and 
learn the latest techniques 
for improvmg company 
produchvity or whose em-
ployees would benefit from 
advanced techmcal tram-
ing 
To receive the pro-
grams a traimng area 
equipped with a television 
is needed, as well as a 
VCR and an antenna to re-
ceive the signal from GSU 
The antenna can be pur-
chased from a local ven-
dor for about $200 plus the 
cost of installation. 
The cost of each work-
shop vanes from $75 to 
$750 w1th many of the 
popular computer software 
training and technical 
management courses less 
than $100 On- ite pro-
gramming elimmates ex-
pensive travel costs and 
provides real-t1mc mterac-
tion witl1 program present-
ers . 
For more mformat10n, 
e-mail Lou Wh1te at 1-
white!li'govst.edu or call 
(708) 534-3198. 
Fall Recreational Classes at GSU 
The Student Life Divi-
Sion at Governors State 
University 1s announcmg 
its fall I 997 line-up of rec-
reational courses . The 
courses are scheduled from 
September 15 through De-
cember 8. 
Those ofTenngs include 
swimming instruction, 
aquacise, and senior exer-
cise and aquacise programs, 
CPR and recreational vol-
leyball . All courses are re-
stricted to GSU students 
and Student Center commu-
nity mem-
bers. GSU 
students 
received a 
five dollar 
discount 
per course. 
Aquacise is a low-im-
pact water aerobics class 
designed to improve flex-
ibility and the cardiovascu-
lar system. It will be held 
Monday through Friday 
from I 0 :30 to I I :30 a .m . 
Each session of 12-classes 
is $20. 
The Senior Exercise and 
Aquacise programs are low-
impact, low-intensity floor and 
Wider-based cxcrci!ICS designed 
for ICilior citi1Jens. The counes 
include 36 class sessions. The 
Senior Exercise program is 
scheduled each Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from I 
to I :30 p.m The fee is $10 
Seruor Aquacise programs are 
offered either from 1:45 to2:15 
p.m. or from 2:30 to 3 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day. The fee is $10. 
The American Red Cross CPR 
course is scheduled for Satur-
day, November 8 from 12 - 5 
p.m. Students will learn life-
saving skills in cardio-pulmo-
nary resuscitation. The fee is 
$10. 
Recreational 'klleyball is 
held Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday each weelc from 7-8 
p.m. This is fun for' all skill 
and fitness levels. There is no 
fee. 'klleyball is played in the 
University Center gymnasium. 
Swimming instruction is 
offered for children and 
adults. Adult level One cov-
ers basic swimming for 
adults. Adult Level Two is 
intended for adults with some 
swimming skills, but who 
w1sh to improve ability andre-
fine strokes. Child Swim 
Classes One, Two and Three are 
based on the child's age and 
ability. The course includes 12 
class sessions. Children ages 
five to I 7 may enroll. 
Adult Level One is sched-
uled for Saturday from 9 to 9:45 
a.m. Adult Level Two is from 
9:45 to 10:30 a.m. Child-Be-
ginner is Saturday from I I to 
I 1 :40 a.m. Child-Interim is 
from I 1:40 a.m. to 12:20 p.m., 
and Child-Advanced is from 
12:20 to I p.m. The fee 
for each course is $28. 
No classes will be 
held on November 27, 
28 and 29 All class 
sizes are limited, so 
those interested are en-
couraged to register now. 
Each class also requires a 
minimum enrollment. 
For more information on 
course offerings, contact Stu-
dent Life at (708) 534-7057. 
Office hours are Monday 
through Friday 8:30 a.m. to I 0 
p.m., Saturday from 8:30a.m. 
to 4 :30 p.m. and Sunday 1 
p.m. to 4 :30 p .m. 
Thursday, August 14,1997 
Graduate Student Tracks 
Coyotes in Cook and Will Counties 
by Denise Graham Zahn 
Eduor 
We were looking for coyotes 
in an area where most urban-
ites would not expect them to 
be, but Chuck Roth, a graduate 
student in the Envrronmental 
B10logy program at Governors 
State University, knows that a 
population of them resides m 
the area around the GSU cam-
pus because he has tracked 
them for two years. 
We were looking for three 
of the females that Roth and Dr 
Ed Miller, a GSU Environmen-
tal B1ology professor, had ra-
dio-collared at the outset of the 
study. It was beautiful morn-
ing. Roth, GSU photographer 
Larry LeWJs and I left the GSU 
campus at 5·30 a.m. It was ac-
tually a little late in the day to 
start out, Roth said, but hope-
fully not too late to try to catch 
a glunpse of them. 
Coyotes are primarily noc-
turnal, but they will sometunes 
roam about dunng the early 
hours searching for food. We 
had hopes of not only seemg the 
coyotes on this mommg put of 
finding their dens and newly 
born pups. 
Roth and LeWis said that re-
cent attempts to see the coyotes 
had not been successful. We 
hoped today would be dt.fferent. 
Coyotes tend to avo1d contact 
with humans, Roth satd, so usu-
ally people get only a glunpse 
of a furry tail as they take-otT 
m an opposite direction 
In addition, Roth said, sum-
mertime otTers a d1verse blend 
of vegetatton wtuch prov1des 
wonderful camouflage for the 
coyotes dunng the day. Be-
cause of that, JUSt hearing the 
beeJ>-beep-beep of the radio col-
lar rece1ver mdtcatmg the co:y-
ote was near d1dn ' t guarantee 
that we would actually see her 
Roth said hts study ongi-
natcd because the coyote popu-
lation in the Chicago area has 
hown a dramatic mcrease in 
the past four to five years and 
some good questtons on the im-
phcations of coyote presence 
have been ratsed by the media 
and the general pubhc. Some 
of the questions mcluded how 
large LS the population, where 
did the coyotes come from , 
and are they a threat to chil-
dren, pets or livestock? 
Roth's study was designed 
specifically to determme the 
home range, movement pat-
terns, populatton abundance, 
habitat use and management 
implications 
ln order to track the coy-
otes they first had to be 
trapped and collared With a 
rad1o-collar. Two years ago 
Roth trapped 19 coyotes wtth 
off-set-JaW traps which mml-
mize inJury to the ammals . 
Almost immediately after be-
ing collared, the radio signals 
from two animals were lost. 
Eventually four of the coyotes 
were killed by automobiles, 
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two by snares and one was 
found shot. Two collars were 
found without the animals, 
indicating they had somehow 
come off or been removed. 
Only five collared coyotes re-
mam.and all are females 
For some t1mc Roth tracked 
the collared animals four or 
five nights each week by fol-
lowmg the s1gnal emanatmg 
from 
t h e 
co I -
Iars . 
1lc 
rad1o 
r e -
ceiver 
a n d 
a n -
tenna 
a t -
tached 
to an 
auto-
mobile is used to track the 
coyotes by a tnangulation 
method. Sometimes a por-
table rece1ver or one affixed 
to Dr Miller 's auplane ts 
used. Each collar sends a sig-
nal on a different rad1o fre-
quency, and that frequency 
number identifies each ani-
mal 
After two years of track-
ing these ramo-collared coy-
otes, Roth knows the home 
range of each well enough 
that he could pretty well fig-
ure where they would be . We 
were hopmg to see numbers 
162, 73 and 123. It was per-
haps I 0 mmutes after leav-
ing the GSU campus that 
Roth p1cked up the first sig-
naL We were looking for 
number 162 . The signal in-
dicated that she was m a 
wooded area JUSt otT Will-
Center Road m Crete. She 
would be imposs1ble to see 
unless she came out , so 
Roth drovethe vehicle with 
1ts mounted antenna around 
the comer. On our s1de of 
the woods was a ridge that 
followed a creek and a field 
WJth last year 's com stubble. 
We knew she was m the area, 
so we waited 
It wasn ' t long before 
Roth's trained eye caught the 
first ghmpse of her We had 
struck pay d1rt, though 1t was 
not what one would call a 
photo opporturuty. Even with 
a telephoto lens, she was dif-
ficult to distmguish from the 
background of betge and 
gold. She contmued smffing 
around m some mv1sible pat-
tern of her own, though . At 
th1s distance, our presence 
did not appear to alarm her 
For some tune she mean-
dered around, her nose to the 
ground at some distance from 
us. Without Roth ' s binocu-
lars, she would have been al-
most invisible. A male 
pheasant was strutting his 
' 'f •• 
stutT in the field a short dis-
tance away, parading for any 
female pheasants in the vicin-
ity Roth said the pheasant 
would not be a likely target for 
the coyote because the field 
was open and the pheasant 
could readily escape. He was 
nght. The coyote paid no at-
tention to the pheasant. 
We watched for 15 minutes 
hoping she would come 
closer The veh1cle of-
fered some protection 
against her detecting us, 
Roth sa1d, but she never 
came closer Suddenly 
and abruptly she turned 
and h1gh-ta1led it back 
into the woods We 
cucled around the comer 
once more in the vehicle, 
hoping she would come 
out the other side of the 
woods, but she was gone. 
The receiver's faint beep 
md1cated that she was movmg 
out. 
The support bracket for the 
antenna on the vehicle is a 
hand-made mstrument. Dr. 
Miller put it together. On the 
roof the antenna revolves 360 
degrees. Roth would track the 
coyotes by turning the antenna 
with a handle inside the car 
JUSt like you would tum a tele-
VIsion antenna . The handle 
looked like a single bicycle 
handle-bar that passed verti-
cally through the center of an 
ups1de down c1rcular cake pan 
The cake pan had duect1onal 
degrees dehneated around the 
ote. 
We trudged across a wheat 
field, Lewis carrymg some hefty 
photography equipment along. 
Roll\ had earlier received permis-
Sion to enter the privately O\\<ned 
property. The owner of this large 
tract is mamtaining the land in a 
natural state to preserve it, Roth 
said, and has no plan for devel-
opment. 
Followmg the signal, we 
crossed a small creek and sud-
denly the ignal changed direc-
tton. She may have caught wmd 
of us and taken otT. At this point, 
though, Roth was lookmg for 
somethmg else, her den, and al-
most immediately found 1t. She 
had constructed her den m a steel 
culvert. 
As we approached 1t we 
caught a quick glunpse of some 
small, darl fur balls before they 
quickly retreated further mto the 
culvert and out of vtew. We d1d 
not approach for fear of disrupt-
mg the scene, caUSing the mother 
to abandon the den site. 
It had been a good day so far, 
so we pressed our good luck fur-
ther by continuing on one more 
search. It was questionable 
whether we would actually find 
this one, though, Roth said One 
of the fmdings of the stud , he 
said, 1s that some coyotes periodi-
cally leave their established area 
and create another range as dts-
tant as five miles from the ortgl-
naL This one had done Just that, 
a couple of times. 
Why \\<OU)d they leave an area 
that has been successful for them, 
Roth 
asks 
One hy-
poth-
esis, he 
sa1d, is 
compe-
tt tton 
Perhaps 
they arc 
pushed 
out by 
another 
coyote 
,.....,_ ..,,_.,..,.,o.t. cau that has 
outside. The vehicle looked moved into the area. Only sev-
ready-made for a movie like eraJ coyotes will reside within a 
"E. T." given range. Another possible 
In fact, Roth said that dur- answer is that the food has been 
ing the past two years he had depleted. Whateverthedefinitive 
been approached by a number anS\\<er, it remains elusive at this 
of cunous people wondenng moment 
what he was domg Some Though the coyote had 
people were mterested, others moved, the last siting of her 
fearful ofhavmg coyotes m the had been about a ten-minute 
area, some said if they saw dnve from where number 162 
one, they would kill it, and and 123 \\<ere living, but the 
others truly beheved rece1ver dtd not indicate she 
he was a government agent was there . There was abso-
looking for UFO's Since lutely no s1gnal, not even a 
number 162 was gone, we famt one. About ready to give 
turned our attention to num- 1t up, Roth decided to take a 
ber 123. Once agam, Roth had chance that she had moved to 
a general tdea of where she another area wbere he had 
would be, and again he was tracked her. Again, he was 
right. This tune we had to go nght on It was a surprising 
on foot. Roth carried a por- area to locate her because of 
table receiver, almost like a dt- the heavy traffic and loud con-
vining rod, to track this coy- struction going on, but she 
a·, , ~• .. 1.) ,. , 
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was there She was also in-
VISible, and it would have 
been IDlpossible to see her, as it 
was a heavily \\OOdcd area where 
she could easily move under 
cover. It is interestmg that coy-
otes arc normally open range 
animals, preferring open areas in 
wh1ch to hunt 
That is how the day ended 
for us, but for Roth the study of 
coyotes contmucs. There are 
many questions yet unanswered 
and much infonnation to be syn-
thesiZed, he satd Housmg de-
velopments are croppmg up like 
com, Roth sa1d, and the poten-
tial unpact 1s that there will be 
more mcidents of coyotes m 
backyards and more coyotes get-
tmg killed on the roads 
Farm fields are less condu-
CIVe to attracting coyotes than 
housmg developments, RoUt 
said, because farm tields arc not 
home to \\<hat the coyotes eat. 
Coyotes eat small anrrnals like 
voles, rabb1ts and field rruce 
Housing developments have 
open areas where small arumals 
thrtve. Coyotes will also feed on 
the carrion of ammals, includ-
mg deer, but there is little evi-
dence that they kill full grown 
deer themselves. There are few 
documented reports of coyote 
attacking humans, but they could 
go after small pets, Roth satd 
When all the infortnation is 
put together, 1t will tell a story 
about these coyotes. It is impor-
tant now though, Roth satd, that 
people be aware of coyotes . 
Wtule they shun human contact, 
they are not afrrud to den within 
I 00 meters ot a house. Many 
people th.ink they are helpmg 
WJld an1mals b:y feeding them, 
Roth satd, but are then outraged 
when the animal comes back and 
kills tltetr pet. 
Roth, whose wife Lori, is also 
a graduate student m Envtron-
mental Biology at GSU, Will con-
clude Ius edttcatlon at GSU next 
Apnl and pursue a Ph.D His 
mterest is research, and he an-
tiCipates a career at a university 
that will allow tum to pursue that 
mterest 
As part of the curnculum, 
the Environmental Biology 
program at GSU offers stu-
dents many research opportu-
nities comparable to the study 
earned out by Roth, said Dr 
Miller Indeed, with Roth 
completing the program, 
there are available opportuni-
ties for people to continue the 
coyote research. Other cur-
rent tud1es focus on bats, 
sparrow hawks, song-bud re-
habilitahon and common 
loons For more information 
about the program, contact 
Dr. Miller at (708) 534-4548 
or Dr. Jon Mendelson, gradu-
ate advisor, at (708) 534-
4542. 
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The Polygon Puzzles 
by Dennis Tbom 
Hi, everyone. Our puzzles today involve people, places and 
marbles. If you have questions about how the answers were 
found, stop by Student Development and we can discuss them. 
1. Using the clues below match each person with the place 
he is from. 
A. If Leonard is from Switzerland, then George is 
from Ireland. 
B. If Arthur is from Germany, then Carl is from 
England. 
c. 
France. 
D. 
E. 
Germany. 
George is not from Ireland or Rene is from 
Carl is not from England. 
Leonard is from Switzerland or Arthur is from 
2. There are two containers. One of them has one read 
marble and two yellow marbles. The other has three red marbles 
and two yellow marbles. Leonard is to pick a marble out of one 
of the containers but will not know which container he is 
picking from. George thinks the marble will have a better 
chance of being red. Carl thinks there is a better chance it will 
be yellow, and Arthur thinks the odds are SQ/50 that it will be 
red or yellow. Who is correct? 
A. George B. Carl. C. Arthur 
HELP WANTED 
Want to get into print, sell advertis-
ing, layout newspapers, get photo-
graphs in print? 
Come work with us at 
The INNOVATOR! 
Call (108)534-45 17 
or come to a meeting 
Wednesdays at 1:30p.m. 
INNOVA10R offia. 
PLACE 
your 
CLASSIFIED AD IN 
THE INNOVATOR 
If ,au~ a GSU student. acMrtise here ftee (see paae 2 tor cxplana· 
tion). Up to 25 words will be listed, but a copy oi)'OUI" GSU student 
ID .IDIIIt be iDcluded. All adlers. Ate are 25¢ per word. Sead in or 
drop off ad anc1 prOJ)CI' m aa•INNOvATOR• drop box in student life 
or at the IDDOVator OOice. Room A2110. No 10, 110 he ad. Or. FAX 
your ad (with orooer ID if student) to: (708) S34-89S3. · 
·-------------------- --· ~--------------~~--------~-----------
• A&ll~·--------------------------------------City ___________ .State Zip ____ .
Phone Amount Enclosed: $ ______ _ 
AD to read: _____________________________ __ 
Are you a GSU Student? ~ yes ~ no If student, copy of student ID 
enclosed? ~ yes 25 words maximwn if student. If non student: 
nwnber of words x 25¢ ea.= ________ _ 
If non-student, payment must accompany ad for ad to appear. 
·-----------------------· 
Classified Ads 
FOI{ S \I.E 
Just starting out? Need a couch? 
$50. Call Nancy at 747-8789. 
Body Tech- Deluxe Elevated rower. 
Fully assembled, LCD readout 
displays time, counter, calories, tempo 
and load. Best offer. Call Regina 
(708) 335-1586 
1985 blklred GMC Jimmy 4 w/d, pw, 
pb, at, ac am/fm cass, cruise, defog, 
alarm, wheel, 40,000 certified miles, 
all maintenance records on file. Call 
Rosa (708) 647-0803. 
Bad credit? Clear your negative 
credit fast and legallly! 1 000/o 
guaranteed! For infonnation send 
large S.A.S.E. plus $1 to John 
Newman, PO Box 363, Beecher, lL 
60401 
SERVICES 
Facing a crisis pregnancy? You are 
not alone. There is help for you from 
Birthright at 1-800-550-4900. 
Free pregnancy test. Birthright of 
Chicago, 773 233 0305. Appoint- • 
ment needed. 
Thunday, August 14, 1997 
ll . \\ C .\ I{ E 
Children's daycare two minutes from 
GSU. Experienced care for children 
six weeks and older. Educational 
toys. Computer and music sessions. 
Other activities, too. Call Su Jawor. 
(708) 534-0045. 
(;ETII'\G IOGF HIER 
Place your ad here and 
"Get Together soon! 
Volunteers 
Needed 
The Office of International 
Services is looking for volun-
teers to spend time with 
international students to 
practice English conversation. 
Students on both ends will 
gain new perspectives by 
exchanging ideas and sharing 
their cultural experiences. 
For more information, contact 
Vreni at (708) 534-3087. 
• September Sth 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Getting l;ogether 
Looking for someone who shares your interests or who 
will open up a new world of experience for you? 
For $5 you can run six lines in our "Getting Together" 
column in two consecutive issues. 
Just fill in the form and take it to The INNOVATOR office. 
Iclude your $5 check made out to The INNOVATOR. 
Once a week we will mail remonses to your ad to you. 
Always keep safety in mind when meeting new peQple! 
Maximum nwnber of characters is 30 (including spaces). 
No abbreviations. Say what you want. Write clearly. 
~~---------------------------Address. ________________ _ 
City __________ State _____ ....cZip ____ _ 
Phone CoUege'----------
To respond to one of our "Getting Together" ads. write to the 
Code name on the bottom right hand comer of the ad. Bnng it 
or mail it to The INNOVATOR office at GSU, University Park. 
IL 60466. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ANSWERS TO POLYGON PUZZLES 
1. Leonard is from Switzerland. George is from Ireland. 
Arthur is from England. Carl is from Germany and Rene is from 
France. 
2. B. Carl. The odds are eight to seven that the marble will be 
yellow. 
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